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Speaker Greimanz ''rhe hour of 12:00 having arrived. the House

will be in Session. Flembers wil1 be at their chairs.

Those not entitled to the floor will withdraw. The

Chaplain for today will be tbe Reverend Larrv F. Uesolik,

Pastor, Bethanv Lutheran Church of Naperville. Reverend

Wesolik is the guest of Representative Nar: Lou Cowlishaw.

The guests in the gallerv may wish to rise and Join us in

the invocation. Reverend.W

Reverend Hesolikz OUe begln in the Name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holv Spirit. Aaen. I would like to 1et

you aI: know that it is a privllege for me to be here

today. It has caused me to think of mv involvementv my

life in the State of Illinois. for a11 of except eight of

m? G* yearsv I have been a citizen of the State of

lltinois. It has caused ae to think a llttle bit. Growinq

up in Bellevillev Iltinoism running around ln the woods and

climbing the trees, and damming the creeks. and picking

mulberries to take home to mom to make mulberry custard

pie. 1 guess my life in lllinois has been one of

contrasts. 0ne of contrasts between the good side and the

bad side. I remember sitting in a hevel in East St. Louis

when I worked as a caseworker for lllinois Public Aid, a

woman nearl: dving, and trving to care for her, and as I

cared for her. tistening to tbe rats as tbe? crawted across

the ceiling. 1 remember other experiences at rather

sophisticated cocktait parties in Northern lllinois. I

remember being a theological student here in springfield,

Illinois and the contrast of Nearing what you uould call

the distaff side of state government. From that

perspective, and now standing before vou all. I stand as a

citizen of the United States and of the State of Illinois.

But also ... and I would like to speak to vou about that.
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But 1 also stand as4 I think, a brother în a sense. I:m a

Pastor of a fhurch of over 2,000 people. And I know what

it's like to bave a constituencv and have obligations

thereof. In light of that, I think Ke stand as persons who

bave mutual responsibilities. I cano dentlfy witb some of

the tensions Mou and your familîes go tbrough because of

the public posltion. But we have oblîgatlons as public

servants. And to that end, I would llke to read to #ou

from the Book of Isaiah. Ehapter 32. @see a King will

reign in righteousness, and rulers uill rute wîth Justice.

Each man will be like a shelter from tbe wind and a refuge

from the storm. Like streams of water in the desert and

the shadow of a great rock in a thirsty land. Then the

eyes of those who see will no Ionger be closed, and the

ears of those who hear wil1 listen. The mlnd of the rash

will know and understand, and the stammering tonque will be

ftuent and clear. No longer will tbe fool be catled nqble.

nor the scroundrel be hiqhl: respectedv for the fool speaks

follv. His mind is busv with evil. He practices

ungodliness and spreads error concerning the Lord. The

hungrv he leaves emptkv and from the thirstv he withhotds

water. The scoundreles methods are wicked. He makes up

evil schemes to destrev the poor with lies, even when the

plea of the needv is Just. But the noble man or woman

makes noble plans, and by noble deeds he stands.* That

sets a goal for us all. a11 of us who are in public

position, to act as moral, noble people who concern for

Justice. And ;? prayer is thatv indeedp we will be noble

peoplev who make nobte decisions and stand on our nobility.

To that end, letes pray. Oh, Lordv I pra: tbat You woutd

bless with Your presence each person here as thev bear tbe

responsibillties of office. I pray that You would glve

them the strength thates part of that burden. Guide us
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through this day in our state that we might provide equit?

and Justice for all; that, indeed. we might have an entity

of our governmenk which indeed listens to people and

responds according to their need. Thank vou all. 0h,

Lord, we thank You for Your presence witb us. In desus?

Name. Amene''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Tazewellv @r. âckerman, to

lead us in the Pledge to the Flag.n

Ackerman - et a1z 01 pledge allegîance to the flaq of the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands,

one Nation under God, indivisible. witb lkberty and Justice

for a11.'#

Speaker Greimanz ORolI Calt for Attendance. Kr. Dccracken, for

Wbat 'purpose do vou seek recognitionzo

Mccrackenz ''Thank youm Mr. Speaker. I would Just like to

congratulate vou on your appointment to the Bench. We were

a11 hoping it would take place some time during this

Sessionv but apparently on dul: 20tb vou wi1l move on to a

finer, finer place.e

Speaker Greimanz OThank vouoo

Mccracken: OWe Just hope. though, that you do not be too solemn

ln like, and split the baby in half. Congratulations.'ê

Speaker Grelmanz OThank vou, rom. Thank you very much. Thank

vou all. Thank you. Thank you vervv very much. I

appreciate it* Mr. Matilevicbv are there any excused

absences on the Democratic side?''

Matilevichl ONo, Judge. None on this side of the aisleo''

Speaker Greiman: *ar. Piel. are there an# on the Republican

side?e

Piel: pYes. Mr. Speaker. Hould vou please make record that

Representative Tuerk and Representative Olson are excused

todav for medical reasons?''

Speaker Greimanz OAlright, 1et the record so reflect. Mr. Clerk,
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take tbe record. ll# Members having answered to the Call

of the ouorum, a quorum is present. Mr. iatilevich, for

what purpose do you seek recoqnition?o

Matilevich: 01 understand that Charles Morrow is excused due to

illnesseo

Speaker Greiman: OLet the record so reflect Representative

oorrow's illness. Mr. Reav the Gentleman from Franklin,

for what purpose are you seeking recognition7œ

Reaz OThank vou, ;r. Speakerv Members of the House. Ne have a

voung delegation up here in the gallery behind Qe who claim

that they represent the Zeigler-Raulton Senior Citizen

Center. And I hould like for evervbodv to Join witb me to

welcome them to Springfield./

Speaker Greimanz f'Rr. Keanev foc What purpose do you seek

recognition?e

Keanez RYes, Mr. Speaker. t would ask to suspend the posting

requirements to post tbe folloding Bills to Revenue

tomorrow. I have discussed with the Minority Spokesman

and there is an agreement. The Bills are Senate Bill 2794

2984 3854 690, 731, t0334 1050 and 1229. 1 would ask for

leave to post these Bîlts to Revenue tomorrowon

Speaker Greimanl eYes. ;r. Elerk, did you get the numbers?

Perhaps, Nr. Keanev afterwords ?ou would come up Just to

make sure. The Gentleman asks leave to waive the posting

requirements with respect to the enumerated Bills. Tbere

beinq is there oblection? There being no oblectionv

use of the Attendance Roll Call to waîve t6e posting rules.

Representative Curriev for what purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Currie: 'lteave to waive the posting requirements so that Senate

Bill 630 might be heard in House Human Services Committee

this afternoon. It ts m? understanding that thates been

cleared with both sides of the aiste-''
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Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady asks leave to ... ves, Lady asks leave

to waive the posting requirements with respect to House

Bill &3O (sic-senate BillI so that it ma? be heard in the

Eommittee on Human Services. There being no objectionv use

of the Attendance Roll Call and the posting requirements

are so waived. lls. Currie, for what purpose do you seek

recoqnitlon?e

Curriez OTbank youv Mr. Speaker. I Just request to waive posting

requirements ... leave to waive posting requirements on

Senate Bi11 873 so that that Mill mav be heard in State

Government Adminlstration tomorrow. The request has been

cleared with the Ninoritv Spokesman. as well as the

Chairman of tbe Committee.'?

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady asks leave to use tbe Attendance Roll

call to waive the posting requirements with respect to

House Bill 873, so that Bill may be heard ... Senate Bill

8734 so that Bill ma# be heard in the Eommittee on State

Government Administration. There being no oblectkon. Ieave

is hereby granted. 0n page three of tbe Calendarv on the

Order of Speaker's Tablev appears House Resolution 2T. Mr.

Stangez Is Mr. Stange in the chamber? House Resolution

27. On the Speakerfs Table appears House Resolutlon t02.

Mr. Ronan? Did ?ou wish to proceed on House Resolution

t02? Yes? Mr. Clerk7o

Clerk o'Brien: lHouse Resolution 102, urges Federal Aviation

Administratlon to stud? air traffîc controller training

programs. Transportation and llotor Vebicle Committee

recommends. *be adopted*.e

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Cook, ;r. Ronanm an House

Resolution 102.::

Ronanz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House. I urge

tbe passage of House Resolution 102. It urges tbe Federal

Avlation Adminlstration to studv air traffic controller
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training programs. He#ve got a situation up at O@Hare

Alrport Where it appears tbat the air traffic controller

situation needs close review bv the FAA. This Resolution

passed on tbe Transportation Committee unanimousv and I

urge the adoption of House Resolution t02.O

Speaker Greimanr OThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Ronan, moves for

the adoption of House Resolutîon t02. And on that, îs

there an? discussion? There being none, the question isv

.shall the Resolution be adopted?* A11 those in favor

signifv by saying *avee, those opposed 'no*. In the

opinion of the Chair the eaves* have it4 and the Amendment

is adopted. I#m sorrv. The Resolution is adopted. on

that Order appears House Resolution 130. @s. Satterthwaite?

Is Ms. Satterthwaite in the chamber? 0ut of the Record.

On that Order appears House Resolution 1331 Mr. Preston.

0ut of the Record. Mr. Matilevlch. for what purpose are

?ou seekinq recognition?e

Matilevich: DNell. was bappv to hear that Virginia Frederick

was on this side or tbe aisle. and she did tell me that

Myron Olson is doing real well. is still in the hospital in

Nonroev Sisconsin. And alsov Fred Tuerk is doing real

well. In fact the doctor saidm 'You are doing so well, atl

leve got to tell ?ou is Just don*t eat blue cheesev'

otherwise he can do anythlng he wants.o

Speaker Greimanz OThank vou. He*re all very glad to hear that.

Mr. Giglîo. For what purpose does the Gentleman from

Cook, Pr. Giglio, seek recognition?o

Giglioz oMr. Speaker, the Democrats would like to caucus

lmmediatel? in Room tl:m and we expect to be back on the

floor at 1I0D.o

Speaker Greiman: t'Alright. tadies and Gentleman, the House is

about to stand in recess untit the hour of tz00. There îs

a Conference of Democrats in Room 1t#. â1t Democrats Room
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t1*4 Conference. Mr. mccrackenv for what purpose do you

seek recognition?''

Mccrackenz ''Mr. Speaker. The Republicans will not be having a

fonference. So, go out and have lunch. But be back at

lz00@ right?H

Speaker Greiman: OAlright. Accordinglym the House will stand in

recess until the hour of tI00.''

Speaker Madiganl RThe House shall come to order. Members shall

be in their chairs. On page two of the Calendar on the

order of Senate Bills, Second Reading, there appears Senate

Bilt l0. l.1r. Elerk, are there an# Amendments?/

Clerk o'Brienz Nsenate Bill 10v a Bill for an Act to amend the

Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.o

speaker Madiganz Hâre there any Motions?l

Clerk O'Brienz eNo Motions. Floor Amendment ï?l4 offered b?

Representative Countrvman.''

Speaker Madiganz nAmendment S1, Mr. Countryman. Mr. RcEracken.e

Mccracken: ''Speaker, he bas been called and he is on his uay in.

Could we bave Just a moment?e'

Speaker Madlganz lsure.o

Mccracken: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Madiganz HThe Chair recognizes Mr. Countr#man on

Amendment #t.H

Countryman: OThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. âmendment Jt to Senate Bill 10 amends the Election

Code tbat in those Jurisdictions, in which precinct ballot

accounting occurs. it requires the contents of the sealed

container to be inventoried by the election authorîty after

the close of the polls before an election Judge can be

given a receipt and f@r the return of a1l the election

materials. In essencev what thîs does is to require

additional accountabilitv in the precinct for all of the
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situation where

you have increasing ballot counting, as opposed to where

you go to the centralized stations. It is not in tbe law.

Tbis is a good measure. It will increase the

accountabilitv of the election judges. It hill increase

the integritv of the process. and thereforev benefit a1t or

the voters of the State of Illinoisf and I move its

adoption.''

Speaker Madigan: OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment f)1. The Chair recognizes Mr. Greimanlo

Greiman: oThank vou, Or. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlepen of the

House. Shile I could comment certainly on this particular

Amendment. it will not be mv view to comment on each

Amendment, but rather to advise you that this Bill, Senate

Bill 10, is a Bill which addresses a problem in our state

at thls timev a very current problem that sbould be

resolved at the first possible time, resolved so that we

can have appropriate appointments to boards, commissions.

and to resolve difficulties that occurred by reason of the

politics of our state. I think t*e people of our state are

less interested in the politics of our state than we are.

But this svstem of a two party svstem has served our nation

and our state well over the years, and so4 consequentlv, I

wi11 oppose this Amendment and asR tbat we vote *no* on

this Amendment.o

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Nccracken.'?

Mccrackenz ''Point of Order, Mr. Speaker. And I think we should

get a ruling for the succeeding Amendments as well. The

Gentleman does not address the Amendment, and be is

required to do so under our rules. Hîs comments,

thereforev are not germane and out of ordereo

Speaker Madiganl lYour point is well takenv Mr. Mccracken. The

question is, #Sha11 Amendment f/: be adopted?* Those in
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ravor of the Amendment ... Kr. dccracken?u

Mccrackenz RTo the Amendmentv Rr. Speaker. plr. Speaker. the

reason for this Amendment has its genesis in our

experience. tbis chamberes experience, over the Jerrv

Weller issue. And the purpose for our proposing this

Amendment is that we are seeking to do justice in Election

Code law, regardless of the Partv whicb wins a particular

election. It could happen to the Democratic side, Just as

it happened to us a few months ago. He have seen that

where an election Judqe... or ballots were not returned on

the day of the election. but were otherwise in good order,

sealed. nothing iaproper being alleged or implied about

their validity. ln spite of atl of that, we have seen

those ruled by this chamber out of order and not sublect to

the count. for purposes or determinlng whether or not a

Gentleman în this chamber is entitled to hls seat. We saw

that this rule was, we tbink, abused by the other sidem

because it was held to result in the loss oF a seat to the

man declared the winner bv the State Board of Flectionsv

Representative Jerr? Heller. He seek to do Justice. Some

day it could happen to the other side of the aisle. This

time it happened to us. I encourage a11 of our Kembership

to stand united on this issuev and I encourage those of vou

on the other side. in good conscience, to accept this

Amendment as a necessarv Amendment to the Election Codem

and Mr. Speakerv I ask for a Roll Eall voteo-

Speaker Madiganz OThe question isv *Sha11 tbe Apendment be

adopted?' Those in favor of the Amendment will signify bv

voting 'ayee, those opposed will vote *no'. Have al1 voted

who wish? Mr. Greiman, to explain his voteoe

Greiman: e'No. I want you to vote my switchoe'

Speaker Madiganz OHave a11 voted who wish? Have aIl voted who

wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this question
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there are #8 eayes' and &A 'nes'. The Aaendment fails.

Are there any further Amendments?H

Clerk O:Brien: HFloor Amendment J2T offered by Representative

Eountrvman.'?

Speaker Yadiganl ''Amendment #2. Flr. Countrvman.'l

Eountrymanz 'êHithdraw Amendment f)2.*

Speaker Xadigan: GRithdraw the Amendment. ûre tbere any further

Amendments7''

Clerk O*Brien: RFloor Amendment 53, offered by Representative

Countrymanln

Speaker Madiganl *Mr. Countryman.o

Countryman: lThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment f73 amends the Electkon Code. It provides

that military personnel and overseas civilians can make

application for absentee baltots earller thao the tG0 da?s

before the election. And sucb request will entitle tbe

applicant to receive an absentee ballot for each election

during that calendar year. It provides the saae provisions

for nonresident civilian citizens who will be voting for

President and Vice President only. Removes the requirement

for notarization on atl such applications. Now, I believe

aL1 of you are familiar with the difficulties that military

and overseas civitians have in voting in elections, and the

fact that the Fedrral Government has sometimes usurped our

jurisdiction in this area and passed legislation. This

legislation is in essence to comply with the federal law

and will bring this about in a better situation. It will

allow these people not to have to make the request for

absentee ballot once they bave made the initial application

in an? one year. That means if tbey appl: in a primary,

they will be granted ... they will be sent the absentee

ballot for the general election. This good for the

countv cterks. It saves money and allows the citizens of
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the United States to exercise their right to vote in

elections. This is a good Amendment. I donet understand

the reasons why this Bill should not be amended. This

Amendment is a Bill tbat we have tried to have heard in the

Election Committee for some time as a 3i1l and has not been

heard. And believe it*s a good government Amendment for

whicb everybod? in this House should votev and I move its

adoption.''

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Greiman.W

Greiman: lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I have no great quarrel with the substance of this

Amendment. It's probabl? just the wrong time and the wrong

place. would advise tbe Body that tomorrow on the

Election Laws Committee, 12 Bills are being *.. have been

posted. There will be ampte opportunit? to put this

Amendment and anv of the other Amendments that the

Gentleman is so interested in on any of those Bills in the

event that he can win the hearts and minds of the Eommittee

Members and, thereaftec. in tbis House. But on this Bill.

I would vote eno*.e'

Speaker Madiganl ''Mr. Mccracken.e:

dccrackenz oThank vou, Mr* Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I understand the Sponsor of the Amendment. 1 tbink

I understand the essence of the 3i11. Would the Sponsor

yield for a question? Representative Countrvman. has a

Bîl1 of this tvpe been introduced earlier in this Session?eê

Countrvmanz lYes, it hasv by Representative Stern.D

dccrackenl e'Hho was that bv?##

Countryman: RRepresentative Stern.o

Mccracken: #'Representative Grace Marv Stern?n

Countrymanl 'What ls correcteo

Mccracken: œAnd was that Bill called for a vote in the Elections

Committee earlier tbis ?ear?o
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Countrymanz ONo. As a matter of fact, we didn#t have anv Bills

called for a vote in the Election Committee when the House

Bills uere there.l

Mccracken: ê.And that was true fov botb Democrats and

Republicans7u

Eountrvmanz OThates correct./

Mccrackenl e'Mellv then encourage not onlv the Republicans, but

alse the oemocrats who have an interest in good etection

law, to get on the band wagon and vote for this Amendment,

because you maV not have another chance. Earlier tbis year

we had manv Bills introduced into the Elections Law

Committee. Al1 of them eere killed. One giant Bi1l was

passed out to Second Reading by virtue or Leadershîp

agreement. A second Bill was later added. Neither Bill

was called for Tbird Reading. Neither Bill was sent to the

Senate. None of vour election laws issues. anvthing that's

dear and near to you, has been considered. ând to sav that

it will be considered in the next round of Eommittee

hearings is âust poppycock. The fact of the matter is that

the Leadership is trying to stop election 1aw reform in

this House. and they have done it bv killing Bills in

Committee. This mav be your onlv chance to vote for a good

election law. Listen to these Amendments and act on them

on their merits. Do not listen to your Part: Leadership

telling :ou to kilt all of these Bills. Vote for this

8i11, and I want a Rotl Call. Nr. Speaker-o

Speaker Madiganz RRepresentative Sterneo

Sternz Opr. Speaker and Members of the Housem it is indeed as I

th@ught. You Gentlemen have no shame at all. You know I

support the substance of this Amendmentv but recognize

akso, because of other things in my past, tbe need to get

Senate Bill t0 out of the House hole. On the commitment

tbat 1 wi11 fîght to get the substance of this Amendment in
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some other form on another Billv am going to vote *no* on

this oneoo

Speaker dadigan: OThe question is, 'Shall tbe zmendment be

adopted?e Those in favor signif? b? voting 'aveep tbose

opposed by voting êno4. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Elerk shall

take the record. 0n this question there are :8 eayes*, 63

'no'. The Amendment fails. Are ther'e an# further

Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrienz NFloor Amendment g4, offered by Representative

Countryman./

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Countryman./

Countr?man: oHithdraw Amendment ##.e'

Speaker Madigan: OThe Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

any furtber Amendmentsze

Clerk OeBrienz lFloor Amendment #5v offered bv Representative

Countr?mane''

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Countrymanoe'

Countryman: 4'Thank you. l1r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment tJ5 amends the Election Code. It requires

the election authorities to bave absentee ballots available

60 days before the election. If impossible. then they must

provide special rîght in absentee voterse blank ballots for

oversea voters and militar? p'ersonnel. This legislation

was suggested to us by the State Board of Elections. This

is a solid piece of legislation which eill chanqe the dates

on which the general primary and the general election

ballots will nou be certified. Rather than 61 days prior

to the election. it will be 64 days prior to the election.

This will enable overseas voters to be able to get the

ballot in time, and to return it. It will enable those

voters to be able to vote in these elections. which is

their right as citizens of this countrk. This is a good
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Amendment. It was a Bi11. The Bill has not been called.

ke ask you to look beyond the contents of the present Bi11.

This present Bill is the only Bill which is being called on

Second Readlng which bas anything to do with the Electîon

Code in the last two years. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev we need to amend this Bit1, because tomorrow tbere

may not be another election Bill. I sponsored over 25

Election Bills ... House election Bills. None of those

Bills were called for a vote in the Eommittee. I ask ?ou

ror your favorable vote on this BilI.#ê

speaker Madiganz OMr. Greimaneo

Greiman: lThank Vou. Mr. Speaker, this Amendment, while probably

neither good nor bad, is up tomorrow in the Election Law

Committee. Moreover. what this does is it changes the

certification date bv six days. Nowv would remind you

tbat seven million lllinois citizens have voted since the

last Session of the Generat Assembly. Seven milllon. And

they voted with tbe six day difference. Sov probably the

Republic doesn't stand or faLl on tbis Amendment, and I

would suggest that we vote 'no* again on this Amendment.u

Speaker Madiqanz e?Mr. Slater./

Slaterl NThank youm Hr> Speaker. The reason that this Bill has

been introduced, is because there ... in the form of an

Amendment, obviously, is because we have had so much

difflculty in getting anv kind of eleckion Bills called.

But the underlving reason for this legislation is that the

Federal Unirorm and Overseas Citizens* Absentee Qoting Act

will take place, or take effect in December of t@87. And

this is a necessar? change that we need to make to Illinois

1aw to make it comply properly with the existing federal

Iaw. ar. Speakerp I request respectfull: a Roll Call-''

Speaker Madiganl ''Mr. Mccracken.o

Mccracken: Rrhank vouv Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentkemen of tbe

t:
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House. Thîs also was a 8il1 earlier introduced, House 8il1

12#5, also sponsored by the Ladk from Lake County. I want

an answer to mv question and aoyone over there can answer

it. If Mour Bill got killed the first time when we were

considering House Bills, what is it that makes vou think

your Bill is going to pass tomorrow? Uhat is it that makes

vou think vour Bill is going to get called for a vote

tomorrow or next week? It was kilted once. Hhat has

changed? Nothing has changed. I submit that the argument

that this can be taken up in another matter is false.

is not going to happen. It didn*t happen before when we

were considering House Bills. and it won't happen with

Senate Bills. Vote on the merits of the âmendment. It is

our onl? chance to reform the Election Code.ez

speaker Madigan: e'The question isf *shatl tNe âmendment be

adopted?* Those in favor signify by voting ea#e'. those

opposed by voting 'no.. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall

take tbe record. 0n this question there are 47 'ayes*v 6G

*nos'. The Amendment faits. Are there an? further

Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment 676, offered b? Representative

Slater.o

Speaker Madiganz HMr. Slater.l

Slaterl HWithdraw #&, Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Madiganz ''The Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

an? further Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment #7v ofrered bv Representative

Slaterlo

Speaker Kadiganz Odr. Slater.o

Slater: NTbank vou. 8r. Speaker. Amendment /)7 provides on the

triplicate registration record card, the opportunitv to put

down a telephone number. Right nou you have the right to
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have recorded vour driver*s license. If you have an?

compassion, whatsoever, for those people who work in your

campaigns. and have to go down there and go through those

lists and then bring them back to your offices and put the

phone numbers down in order to do campalgning, vou ouqht to

vote for this Bill. Even more reason for evervbodv on that

side to vote for this Bill is to keep their good labor

record intact. This is a Bill that was given to Nvron

Olson and it was actually suggested bv the ;Ft-CIO. Sov 1

suggest that this is the tvpe of legislation that your

people. that your sponsorsv want to have passed in the area

of Election Law. Mr. Speaker, pove ... would like to

have a Roll Call and move for the adoption of Amendment

J7.-

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Grelman.e

Greimanl lYes. thank you. Wellv it may or may not even invade

the privacy of a voter and the: may not be interested in

being intimidated lnto puttlng their pbone numbers down so

they can be called. This is a politicianes Amendment. But

it wouldn*t matter. I#m not going into whether it*s a good

Amendment: or not ..@ a bad Amendment. We ought to Just

vote *no' on this Amendmentv so tbat thîs 3ill may go to

tbe Governor's desk.''

Speaker Madiganz GThe question is4 eshall the Amendment be

adopted?' Those in favor signify by voting *ayee, those

opposed by voting *00*. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have a1t voted who wish? The Clerk shall

take the record. On this question tbere are *8 *ayes'. 65

*nose. The Amendment fails. Are there an? further

Amendments?l'

Clerk O*Brien: 'zFloor zmendment #8, offered by Representative

Countryman.ê'

Speaker Madiganz 'êMr. Eountrvman.n
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Eountryman: e'Mitbdraw Amendment fJ'B.'I

Speaker Madiganz ''The Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

any further Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brien: lFloor Amendment &94 offered bv Representative

Countryman.e'

speaker Madiganz Oer. Countrvman.l

Countryman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Now here#s an Amendment for vou. Listen, Kembers

of the House. This Amendment is one îf vou vote against I

think you are goinq to have a hard time Justifvlng back on

election dav in your own precincts. This Amendment

authorizes election authorities to appoint three, rather

than five election judges. in the odd year elections. This

Amendment was sugqested by the Illînois Association of

Countv cterks and Recorders. And this 8i1l ... tbis

âmendment could have a substantial cost saving on the

conduct of etectîons. Andv if you recall. the State of

Illinois reimburses part of the expense of election Judges

to tbe local authorities. Not onl? will we be saving the

local taxpayers, but we will be saving the taxpayers of the

State of Illinois. Sov for those of @ou who don*t want to

vote for a tax lncrease. this is one wav of saving money in

Illinois, and doing today. I recommend a favorable

vote. And. Mr. Speakerv I request a Roll Call on this

Amendmentoe

Speaker Madiganz e'Mr. Greiman.o

Greimanz f'Yes. Thank vou, Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. The whole issue of wbether We should bave more

funds and more monev for election Judges is implicitlv tied

up in tbe provisions of Amendment 9. And think that we

have to weigh whether we want to allow less judges, and

perhaps provide more money to Judges. So that, it*s an

issue that will have to be taken up4 but certainly not in
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tbis Amendment. Therefore, I would urge a *noe vote.l

Speaker Madiganz f'Mr. qcEracken.''

Mccracken: DThank you. Mr. Speaker. This 3itl, or tbis

Amendment, is a current Senate Bill uhicb is scheduled for

hearing tomorrow in the Elections Committee. Now, it may

not be in order. but I am going to ask the Chair to

entertain this. Representative Huff, you are the Cbairman

of the Elections Committee that will be considering this

Bî11. tlill ?ou call tbis Bill for a vote tomorrow? Rr.

Huff?'e

Huffz HNo commentoo

Mccrackenz eIt was funnv, Representative Huff. but I:m not sure

it was tbe right answer. The fact of the matter is. Ladies

and Gentlemen, I Just asked the Cbairman of the Elections

committee whetber he would call this Bill tomorrow for a

vote, and he wouldn't even make that commitment to

democracv and freedom of the people. We are talking about

the electoral processv amending a fair Election Code so we

don*t have stolen elections and fraud, and the Gentleman

will not commit to calling it for a vote. lr be won't do

that in this chamber in front of those students who are now

leaving, then ?ou should vote for this Amendaent because

ites vour onl? chance.n

Speaker Madiganl ':Mr. Slater.''

slaterz e'Thank vou: Mr. Speaker. Would tNe Sponsor of this

Amendment vield for questions?e'

Speaker Madiganl ''The Sponsor indicates that he will Yield.''

Slater: t'Representative Countr?man, I thînk this Amendment says

that vou only, in the off year, when you don*t have a

General âssembly electionv or when you donet have a

gubernatorial election, then you can reduce tbe number of

Judges on each panel? Is that is that tbe essence of

tbis Bill?N
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Countr#manl OThat's right. And under current law. by the way,

thev can do it where there are fewer than 3O0 registered

voters in a precinctee

Slaterz *So4 this would sav tbat doesn/t make any difference

how many voters vou have in that precinct. You can have

three Judges instead of the pandatorv five anv time durinq

an odd numbered Mear?n

Countryman: ''That's correct. it would be in the discretion of the

election authoritv.':

Slaterl lAnd the essence of tbis Bill is actually inctuded in a

Bi11 wbich was passed out of the Senate? rs that correct?e

Countrvman: 'êThat*s correct.lê

Slaterz e'And what was tbe vote over in the Senate?o

Countryman: HThe vote over in the Senate was 59 for it and none

against itoo

Slaterz eWell, that sounds like an awfully good Bill. Mr.

Speakerm to the Bill. seems to me that this is a good

government Bi11. It is a Bill that potentiallv has a

savings for local government. and I think thates something

we are alwavs concerned about here in Springfield. I would

certainly urge the adoption of this Amendment. Thank you.''

Speaker Madiganz NThe question is. eshall the Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor signify by voting 'avefv those

opposed by voting #no*. Have a1L voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

question there are #8 'ayes*. 66 enos'. The Amendment

fails. Are there any furtber Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: eêFloor Amendment y'to, offered b: Representative

Countrvmaneo

Speaker Madiganz ''Mr. Countrvman.o

Countrvmanl lRithdrau Amendment k:10.f#

Speaker Madiganr pTbe Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are tbere

an? further Amendments?l'
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Clerk O*Brienl OFloor Amendment fslt, offered bv Representative

Countr#man.o

Speaker Nadiganz >Mr. Countryman.f'

Countrymanz ê'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment S1t amends tbe

Election Code. It adds severat provisions to implement the

Federal Voting âccessîbilitv for the Elderly and the

Handicapped Act. It provides that the State Board of

Elections can grant an exemption from the Federal Act, to

an election autboritvv which is unable to find an

accessible polling place in a particular precinct for a two

vear period of time untess one is found in less than two

vears. provides that if a polling place has been moved

after publication of the polling place addresses, a

bandicapped voter can request curbside voting up to and

including election day. Aod it akso provides that in those

election Jurîsdictionsv which are still using the voting

machioes, which in mv memorv would include Kankakee County

and East St. Louisv if the physicall? handicapped voter is

unable to cast a vote b: himself or herself on the machînev

the election authoritv must provide paper ballots for such

voters. In m? Judgement, these voters are entitled to the

privacy of casting their own votes. And these old voting

machines which still exist can deny the physically

handicapped that right. This is a fairlv simple Amendment.

Ladies and Gentlemen, it's for the benefit of the elderlv

and the handicapped of this state, and if you want to

support tbe election rights of the elderly and the

bandicapped in this state, vou would vote in favor of this

âmendment. I would ask for a Roll Call vote./

Speaker dadigan: ''Mr. Greimaneo

Greiman: nThank youv Speaker. I would Just point out that

apparently this 3i11 comes out of a dispute between the

State Board and the JCAR folksv and Iem not sure whether,
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in fact. it does respond to the oblections of JCAR. It

should be looked at verv carefully. The concept. of

course, is perfectl? appropriate, and whetber it meets

the... its mission is another question. Accordinglv. I

think we have to vote enoe right now.e

Speaker Madiganz ORr. Mccracken.':

Hccrackeoz OThank you, dr. Speaker. Re al1 know the reason why

these votes are taking place, why the Amendments are not

adopted. Kany of these Amendments were Bills sponsored bv

various persons on the otber side of the aisle. Now they

tell us that these Bills will either be called tomorrow or

next week, or that the?@ll be amended at some point onto

some other Bilt. But the real reason for the voting ...

the real reason for this Partv line action on these

Amendmentsv is because of tbe ekection 1aw which specifies

that an established Part? has various rights tbat are not

set forth or not available to other Parties. Bv virtue of

the Solidarit? campaign of the Democratic candidate for

Governor, the Oemocrats are no longer the establîshed

Partv. Thatês the reason vouere resisting these

Amendments. You don't care about reform. You want this

Bill to come out clean and you want it out fast so vou can

get back those established Partv rights vou think vou

should have. The fact of the matter isv these Amendments

have never been given a chance to be heard. The same Partv

that wants to be treated as a malor earty in this state has

killed a1l of these Bills at one time or another. The

Chairman of that Committee will not commit to callîng Bills

tomorrow for votes. One of the Members from that side of

tbe aisle savs that tbis has no place. This Amendment has

no place on this Bill, although tbe Amendment is a good

idea. Hell, I ask youv I ask al1 of you if it's not

going to be called and passed nowv when will it happen? It
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hasnet happened vet. We new have no reason to believe ites

going to happen in the future. So4 forget about all of

this Solidarit? Democrat stuff and whether vouere a

Maloritv Partv. or Whatever the term is. Vote tbe merits

of these Amendments because this is the only chance vou.ll

have to vote on election reform.''

Speaker Nadiganz OMr. Greiman./

Greiman: oYes. 1 Just wanted to suggest that perbaps the

Gentleman's remarks were not germane to the Amendment and

tbat he went far field as he admonished me for doing the

very first moments. And think he concedes and apokogizes

desperately.R

Speaker Madiganz OMC. Slater.o

Slaterz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. A question to tbe sponsor of

the Amendment. Mr. Countryman. I couldnet help but hear as

Mou had made Mour explanatîonm something about voting

machlnes, about Kankakee County. ând of coursev we are

dealingv seems, in a very partisan manner here and

reflecting back to approximatel? tuo months ago, and a

ratber partisan thing took ptace out of Kankakee Count? and

dealt with these voting machines. Is Mour Bill addressed

toward something that was raised in the Jerr? Weller versus

Ray Christensen contest?''

Countr?man: '#No. It wasn:t the intention or mv Bill to ... or my

Amendment to raise anvthing that was ... that came out of

there. What the intention of this Bill is4 is to allow

those people who are phvsicall? handicapped to ensure the

privacy of their ballots. And when you do that, that mav

have had an efrect upon that election. because more peopte

ma? have come out to vote. 0ne way or anotherv in that

election. because they would have been assured privacy in

casting their ballots, and they would have been allowed to

do it on paper, as those of us who served on tbe Committee
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could welt see. People could easily vote absentee on

paper. That*s the methodology used for absentee

procedures. But When vou go into tbose machines that those

of us who went out to Kankakee looked at, vou could see

that youere in a wheelchairv you canet reach up and even

vote ... By the way for the Democratic Part?, whicb was on

the top in that count?: you couldn*t reach up and cast a

straight Democratic vote. So, I would think if vauere a

member of that Partvm vou would certainl? want to vote for

this Amendmento''

Slater: ''He114 1 can recall during the j4elter-christensen

Committee Hearings. that one of the baltots was picked up 1

believe, by Representatlve Countryman. And there was

reference made to the punchv or the feeble punch, that may

or may not have been put in that particular ballot. Now

does this ... does this Amendment address that issue

wbatsoever. as it relates to a feeble voter?o

Eountryman: >No.O

Slaterz ''Tbank vou./

Speaker Madiganl *Nr. Hallock.o

Hallockl HWellm thank vou, Mr. Speakerv and Members of the House.

As we embark here on Amendment Jlt, obviousl? we a1l can

see tbat a course of action has been set by the Maloritv

Partyv and thates really unfortunate, because ue@ here for

the first time on the Ftoor todayv have a chance to debate

some very important election issues. We have tried to

present those ln the first tl Amendments. Unfortunately.

it appears that our cause is not being heard on the other

side of the aisle. If ?ou take each of these Amendments,

thev a11 have some merit in their oun right. Some may be

more political than others, but alI of them have some verv

good merits and deserve your support. This one is no

exception. Amendment #11 makes some very good proposals
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which thlnk a11 of you should support. I urge a1l of you

on that sîde of the aisle to forget the fact that this is a

partisan issue at this point in time, and vote for the

merits of these questions. This is tbe first chance anv of

you ma# have, and mavbe the last cbance also to vote for

some good electîon reform. Vote 'aye* on this Amendment.eê

Speaker dadigan: OThe question is4 *Sha1l the Amendment be

adoptedz* Those in favor sîgnify by voting taye', tbose

opposed b? voting eno*. Have all voted who wlsh? Have all

voted *ho wish? The Clerk shall take the record. on this

question, there are 46 .ayes', 66 *nos*. Tbe âmendment

fails. Are there an? further Amendments?l

Elerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment 912* ofrered by Representative

Eowlisbaw.e

Speaker Madiganz HRepresentative Cowlishaw? Cowlishaw? Rould

you turn on Representative Cowlishaw?e'

Cowlishawz 'êThank you, Mr. Speaker. Could we please withdraw

Amendment #12?0

Speaker Madiganz RThe Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

an? further Amendments?e'

Clerk OeBrienz lFloor Amendment #t3, offered by Representative

Cowlishaw.o

Speaker Madiganz lqepresentative Cowlishaw.''

Cowlishaw: :lThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House.' Make no mîstake about tbis Amendment. This is a

law enforcement Amendment. Let me explain what I mean b?

that. Tbis Amendment would prohibit a Eountv Boardv or a

Board of Election Commissioners, from contracting or

otherwise arranging for the purchasev the lease, or the

loan of an electronîc voting system without prior approval

of the Gtate Board of Elections. Current law prohibits the

purchase of any such voting svstem without prior approval

of the State Board of Elections. But certaîn election
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authorities and vendors have been gettîng around the 1aw bv

arranging for tbese systams to be teased or toaned. At

least a dozen election Jurisdictions have acquired new

voting systems equipment, or entirely new systems, without

first seeking that approval from tbe State Board of

Elections, and therebv circumventing the law. If you

believe in 1aw enforcement. you will favor this Amendment.

And, Mr. Speaker, I ask for a Roll Call Vote.e

Speaker Madigan: #:Mr. Greiman.p

Greimanl lMell, thank voum /r. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. This Amendment is ... would clearly a

cutback on the responsibility and authority of the local

Boaris of Commissioners, the people who are charged locally

with acquisition of equipment. It would require us to be

lock step in election equipment. It would require the

Board, clearlv. to make some rules and to make some

specifications that some downstate counties might not be

able to handle. But nonetheless, the Board the big

Board in tbis state, in Springfield, would make decisions.

And it could tailor its specifications so that nobody kould

buy equipment except a certain kind of equipment. And, I

don*t think we want to take away those kinds of choicesv

and make them lock step with the State Board. Vote .no*.e

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Countrvman.e

Countr?manz ''Thank you, Mr> Speaker. The Lad: has offered what

is a tremendously good Amendment here. For those of #ou

who remember the problems that exîsted in Rock Island

Eountv when the optical scanning svstem was purchased from

Westinghouse and the nîghtmares that that caused: not only

the State Board of Electionsv but a1I of those people in

Rock lsland County, because Mestinghouse sold the system

that had no specifications. And the poor gu# who got the

printing contract didn*t have an# idea how he had to print
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these ballot forms that went on these optical scanners.

And then let*s take vou back a few years prior to that,

where somebody sold a video voter. I think maybe some of

tbose are still around somewhere. And thev had a

thunderstorm in the middle of the afternoon. and a1l of

these votes are recorded, not on any paper trail, not on

anything that could be re-recorded, or retabulated. but

theyêre on this electronic recordinq device, no different.

probably, than your Apple Computerv and a thunderstorm

takes out the power in that small communitv for Just a

brief short of power ..* period of time and erases the

entire memory of that machine. Now, ?ou tell me that the

local election authorities have the best Judgement, and

what systems should be purchased. The State Board of

Elections has the expertise. and they could do it. I have

had the opportunitv of serving with the Federal Election

Commission on their advisor? panel. and with people from

a11 over the country, in terms of writing systems

specifications. Now, I profess to claim some expertise

here, but 1*11 tell you. if you don*t have expertise. then

vou had better relv upon the people wbo have the time to qo

out and look at tbese systems, and make their best

Judgement. This Amendment is a solid Amendment. This is

where it should be. They are not going to limit it to one

systemm or two svstems. or three systems. or four systems.

âll the principal vendors will be there. But your area

Will not be sublected to some aemory loss, or some new

svstem that some developer is trying to make a fortune onv

and vour election, or the elections and the volce of the

votes of the people of the State of Illinois will not be

Jeopardized by some quirk in the system because the

machinery failed when it was sublected to this process.

This a good Amendment, and is good governmentv and you
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should vote :avee.e

Speaker Nadigan: ''dr. Mccrackene/

Mccracken: e'Thank Mouv Rr. Speaker. As with a1l of the

Republican Amendments offered today, tbis one does not

delete your solidarity provisions. This one ... neither

this one. nor an# of the Republîcan Amendments offered

todav, guts vour Bill. It merely adds what are good

provisions on to Mour solidarit? Bi1l. So, when you tell

people back home why you made a bad vote on election

reform. the fact of the matter is4 vou didnet have to do it

to save the sotidarity issuew We are not deleting your

Bill. We are using it as our onlv opportunity of the

Sesslon to pass election reform. #ou can vote with

election reform and for the merging of the Solidarity

Party. It may be your onty chance to vote for reform. You

are not burting vour Partv by doing sov vote 'aye*.u

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Kulas.'?

Kulasz e'Thank Mouv Mr. Speaker. Since the Republicans are

breaking all the rules b? not addressing themselves to tbe

Amendmentsv want to break the rules and I want to

introduce the students and the teachers in the Hilliam H.

Prescott School from m? district. Helcome to Springfield.e

Speaker Hadigan: OMr. Slater.œ

Stater: RThank vou, Mr. Speaker. You know the etection 1aw area

is probably Where both staffs have some of tbe verv finest

staff members available in the entire General Assembly.

And our staffer, Mr. Schwartz. actualty called the staff

member on the Democratic side who is standing over there

with Mr. Greiman, at this point in timev and asked if he

could post Senate Bilt 6124 wbich is exactty what House @..

rather what Amendment #l3 to tbis Bill is. He was advised

bv the staff that it should be tacked on as an Amendment to

some other piece of legislation. So thatfs exactly uhat we
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have done here. Weeve used this Bî11 as a medîan to pass

legislation based on representation from Democratic staff

that thates what we needed to do. He can#t qet the Bill

posted. He*ve tried to post the Bill within the requjsite

amount of time. aod staff told us 'find the Bl11 and make

an Amendment#. That's what bas been done. I urge the

adoption of Amendment #13.n

Speaker Madigan: OThe question is, 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor signify by voting *a#e#v those

opposed by voting eno*. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wisb? The Elerk sball

take the record. on this question tbere are *8 .aves#, 65

'nose. The Amendment faits. Are tbere any further

Amendments?n

clerk OeBrienz 'êFloor Amendment #1*v offered by Representative

Cowlishaw./

Speaker Madiganl ORepresentative Cowlishaw.o

Cowlishawl OMr. Speaker, woutd vou please withdraw Amendment

#1:3:.

Speaker Madiganz OThe Amendment shall be withdrawn. àre tbere

anv further Amendments?e:

Clerk 0*Brien: OFloor Amendment f/154 offered b? Representative

Cowlishaw.o

Speaker Madigan: oRepresentative Cowlîshaw.e'

Cowllshaw: OThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Amendment #t5 originated as House Bill 955 which

was Cosponsored by Representative Larry Hicks and bv me.

Unlike Representative Hicks, bowever. the Bll1 did not fly.

So# we are attempting to get it its private pllot license

toda?. Hhat this Bill does is that it isv first of akl, it

is the suggestion of the State 3oard of Elections and it

relates entirel? to absentee voting procedures. For

example, it permits a phvsicall? incapacitated absentee
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voter to receive assistance in marking his or her ballot if

the degree of incapacity requires it. In that event, the

measure requires the person who assisted the voter to sign

an affidavit. It also permits poll watchers to be present

at the office of the Election Authority and at municipal

township or road district clerks: offices, where absentee

voting is being conducted. Presentlyf Kr. Speakerv and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev there is no provision in

the Election Code of lllinois to permit polt watchers under

those circumstances. Obviously. if ue want honest

elections in Illinoisv we would be ln favor of this

Amendment. I move for the Amendment to be adopted and ask

for a Roll Call vote. Thank vou.n

Speaker Madiganl DMr. Greimanlo

Greimanz e'For the reasons previously statedm I think we should

vote ênoe on thîs Amendment this time.':

Speaker dadiganz lThe question is4 *shall the Amendment be

adopted?e Those in favor signify by voting ea?eê, those

opposed b: voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall

take the record. 0n tbis question there are 48 .ayes', 83

*nos*. The Amendment fails. Are there anF further

Amendmentszo

Clerk O*Brienz 'êFloor Amendment #16, offered by Representative

Slateree

Speaker Madigan: 4'Yr. Slater.e

Slaterl Owithdraw #18.*

Speaker Madiganl OThe Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

any further Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brienz ''Floor Amendment 517, offered by Representative

slater.n

Speaker Madiganz #'Mr. Slateroo

Slater: 'lThank vou. Nr. Speaker. We tbink that the left side of
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the aisle oftentimes comes up with excellent ideas. The?

came up with one in the form of House Bill 25024 sponsored

by Representative Young and Representative Davis. That*s

what Amendment /017 is. It is House Bill 25024 which was

not called. and it provsdes for manvv many more regsstrars

of voters. And I think thatp that we all have an interest

in seeing that as many people as possible participate in

the election process. That/s exactl? what this Bill does.

It provides for a greater e#se of registration of voters,

and it is designed for good government. Prevîously

sponsored bv Representative Young, and I take my bat ofF to

him. Ites a good one. I move its adoptione'?

Speaker Madiganr GMr. Young. 1*m sorr?v Mr> Youngoe

Youngz ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I certainl? agree that Ftoor âmendment rtT is a

great idea. I look for support from those on the other

side of the aisle when it is heard, but this is ... now is

not the timem and this is not the B11l.*

Speaker Madigan: l'dr. Countrvmanll

Countryman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Now is not the time. When

is the time? I bave been here for two years waîting for

the right time. As a matter of fact, one of the Gentlemen

across the aisle always stands up and savs enow?.. Nell.

is now the time? I thfnk now:s the time to vote for some

good election âmendments. Now is tbe time to do the right

thing. Now is the time to tell the voters of the State of

Illinois that you want to open up the registration process.

I think this Bi11 is a great idea, and 1 donet think any

Bill will be called tomorrow. Just like it wasn*t called

two weeks ago, and then three weeks ago. and four weeks

ago. The only Bill that has been called in the Elections

Committee this year for a vote, is Senate B1Il l0. And we

need a Roll Call.''
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Speaker Madigan: Odr. Countrvman, and others, my polic? is to

bave a Roll Call when there are two speakers on tbe

Amendment from eitber part?. So4 1 know you*re full of

energv. beginning at the earl? part of weekf but you ma#

want to save your energ? for later in the week. So ...'ê

Speaker Madiganz Or4r. StephensoH

Stephensz DThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Representative Young and

Davîs, at least Representative Young says that now is not

the time for this, but in fact, this idea is not going to

be called in Eommittee. We*re not going to have the cbance

to discuss and debate this Bill in the Amendment form that

it is in now. I suqgest that for those of you across the

aisle, that we#ve got to quit Iooking at tbese strictlv as

a Party issue. It doesn't damage t6e original language of

the Bill. Tbis is your chance to vote on electîon reformp

your chance to help the people back in your district to

have accesslbilit: to the election process. There

absolutelv no way that you can go back bome and sav that

you voted for good election laws and having voted agains-t

this âmendment. l suggest an eayee vote.n

Speaker Madigan: ''The question is4 *Sha1l the Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor signiry by voting *aye', those

opposed bv voting êno'. Have a1l voted wbo wîsh? Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk sball take the record. On this

question there are *8 *ayes.. 66 'nos'. The Amendment

fails. Are there anv furtber Amendments?ê:

Elerk OeBrien: OFloor Amendment #18, offered by Representative

Petka.W

Speaker Madiganl ''Mr. PetkaoR

Petka: e'Mr. Speaker, we are ... we respectfullv withdraw f)L8.*

Speaker Madigan: eeThe Amendment shatl be withdrawn. Are there

any further Amendments?u

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment #19, offered by Representative
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Petka.''

Speaker Madiqanz OMr. Petkao''

Petka: elThank you, Mr. Speaker, Kembers of tbe House. Amendment

#19 would amend the Election Code and require that a11

applications for absentee ballots be made available for

inspection from the time that the: are received to a period

of time 30 davs after the election. except in tbose ...

that interval of time when they mav be in the bands of the

election Judges. The reason for this Amendment is verv

simple. After a Federal Grand Jury had convened to

investigate irregularities in various county elections in

t982. thev came up witb a recommendation tbat the greatest

potentialit? for voter regularity is in the absentee ballot

application process. What this Amendment would do would be

to minimize the cbances of baving voter irregularities by

permitting parties to come in and actually examine tbe

applications, prior to the actual casting of the ballot.

And so4 I would move for the adoption of this Amendment,

Mr* Speakere''

Speaker Madiganl Rir. Greiman.e:

Greiman: RYesv well, to the Amendment, and the substance of the

Amendment. I donet think this is a very good Amendment on

any Billv probablv. You might be careful, because what vou

do is ?ou break and violate the security when vou*re taking

this ballot out threem four, five, ten. twentv times and

passinq around and having people come and look at it:

move it, and handle it. So, it may be ver? suspect. and it

mav. în fact, break the security of tbe ballot. Howevere

in any event, certainly not on this Bilt, at this time. I

vote *no../

Speaker dadiganz OThe question is, *Sha11 the Amendment be

adopted?* Khose în favor signif? b: voting *ave*m those

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l
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voted who wish? Tbe Clerk shall take the record. on this

question there are *1 *aves'v 87 *nos'. The Amendment

fails. Are there any further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor âmendment #204 offered by Representative

Countryman.e'

Speaker Hadiganz lqr. Countrymano/

Eountrvman: e'Uithdraw 2/20.%

Speaker Madigan: OThe Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

any further Amendments?u

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment 521* offered by Representative

Countrvman.e'

Speaker Madiganz f'Mr. Countrvman./

Countrvmanz 4lThank vou. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment f)21 amends the Election Code. It

increases the number of petition signatures required for a

State Senator after redistricting from &GG to t+200. It

provides that the minimum number of petition signatures for

State Representative, after redistricting, required of a

neW party or independent candidates is 1m500. It makes

minor other changes in the election law. It altows

candidates to witbdraw nominating petitions for

incompatible offices within five business days after the

filing. rather than merely five days. This reaoves the

deadline from Saturdav until Hondav. And for those of you

that aware, tbis causes Boards to stay open on Saturday and

would move it to Yonday and save the taxpayers dollars. It

requires referendum petitions to have attached naming the

individual designated as a proponent or tbe proponentes

attornevs. Repeals a1l legislation authorizing the use of

the ill-fated optical scanner, a voting device, which I

mentioned a little while ago, that was used in Rock Island

Countv and I thinkm in probably the Judgement of allv was

ill-fated and a real disaster to the election process in
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this state and a11 across the countrv. It amends the

section on notices to bring a11 publication requirements

into conformitv. This is a State Board of Etections

cleanup Bill. Itês a solid piece of election legislation.

It's a good Amendment. wonet withdraw anM of tbe

language that is in the current Bi1l. The current Bill*s

languaqe is not touched by this Amendment. It's a solid

âmendment. 1 reallv can't understand whv anvbodv would

vote against it in the interest of good government. And

tbe fact of the matter being, that we#re only qoing to see

one etection Bill. I move its adoption-n

Speaker 8adigan: OKr. Greimanoe'

Greiman: lQelt. tbe reduction of signatures required is a verv

serious poticy matter and not tbe kind of technical

procedural approach that the State Board will take. Sov

I*m not even sure that that's within the perview of the

State Board's concept. We have made it not easy to be an

independent candidate, and probably for good reason,

because we do it here and believe in a two partv svstem.

But in any event, certainl? not on tbis Bitl at this time.':

Speaker Madigan: eThe question is, 4shatl the Amendment be

adopted?e Those in favor signif? by votinq 'ayeêv those

opposed by voting enoê. Have all voted who wlsh? Have all

voted who wish? Tbe Clerk shall take the record. On this

question there are #8 eavese, 85 'nos'. The Amendment

fails. âre tbere anv further Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrienz 'fFloor Amendment 922, offered b? Representative

Countr?manoe'

Speaker Madiganz WMr. Countryman.O

Countr?man: HKithdraw Amendment 522.*

Speaker Madiganl ':The Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

anv further Amendments?'?

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment #23, offered by Representative
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Countryman.o

Speaker Madiganz ''l.1r. Countryman./

Countrvman: e'Thank vou, Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #23 amends the Etection Code. It

requires that the State Board of Etections to approve all

election Judges: manuals sold to the electien authorities

b? election supplv vendorsz Now, this doesn*t sound like a

very complicated thing, but it is an important issuev

because man? of the vendors are out there selling manuals

that are not approved b? the State Eoard of Elections. The

State Board of Elections, by the wav, writes and approves a

manual to be used by Judges of elections. The Illinois

Constitution requires that elections be conducted

uniformlv. And these election manuals must be4 and should

be, uniform. The State aoard of Elections has never had a

problem with these election manuals when they are used.

And as a matter of fact, they are the things that sometimes

we have to refer to when we are recounting an election. as

to bow that election shoutd properly have been conducted.

This is a solid manualv and something upon which the

election Judges can refer. We shouldn't have people in one

count? reading one manual, and another county reading

another manual. Thereforev if the election suppliers are

going to use this sort of a thingv then they ought to have

it approved bv tbe State Board of Elections. Row. I

realize that I stand up bere, and I give a solid Amendment

which is .>. which is a good initiativev and the Gentlemen

on the other side of the aisle carries a 1ot of weight, and

he says, Well, you shouldn't vote ves en this Amendment

because he says so. These are good Amendments, Ladies and

Gentlemen. And you should be voting for them. These are

solid initiatives. None of them are really even

controversial. And he has tried to generate some
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controvers? in some of thesev but its surprising. We

haven't even rebutted them because tbere isn#t that much

controvecsv, and most of them, be Just admîtsm are solid

pieces of legistation. And for that reason tbey ought to

be put on tbis Bitl and voted favorably bv you. And I ask

foc the adoption of this âmendment.n

Speaker Madigan: '?Mr. Greimane''

Greimanl *Ne114 some of tbe issues that have been raised make

some sense, and are solid, if you use tbe word esolid..

Not this onem however. This happens to be ... probably be

unconstitutional since requires an approval of the

supplies that the vendor is to sellv before the sale is

madev with no notion or no approval that maybe it will be

passed out. Sov therefore. it woutd be a ... it's the

usual Republican interference in the lives of our public

... of our people where government Just keeps going into

our lives and affecting our tives. It#s hard for me to

believe @ou want an intrusive societv, but that*s the wa# I

guess it is. So, tbis Bill is clearly unconstîtutional ...

this Amendment is clearl? unconstitutional. Ne should

vote it right down now.o

Speaker Hadiganl RRepresentative Cowlishawoo

Cowlisbaw: DThank youv Mr. Speaker. l rise in support of this

Amendmentv mostly because of a situation which occurred in

a community, a part of which represent in tbis General

Assembly. ln 19854 when the etection for the Mayor of

Aurora was heldv it was discovered that the manual ln use

for that election. for a11 of the election Judges who were

serging in that mavorat electionv those manuals havîng been

purchased by the Aurora Board of Etection Commissioners

from one of these vendors was incorrect. And the

directions which were listed in that manual were, in fact,

in violation of the laws of the State of Illinois. It is
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our obligation to see to it that the election judges who

serve in election Jurisdictions throughout this state are

properly lnformed. This is an education Amendment, and it

deserves to be supported.o

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Kanev Representative

Kirklandv on tbe Amendment.p

Kirkland: ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I would Just add thatm :ou

knowv I think it doesn't interfere with the private

enterprise to allow outside vendors to print up these

manuals. The problem is, is that the manuals need to come

into compliance with state lawv and a lot of communitiesv

or at least Aurora and some others, could, as they are

allowed to do now, order the manuals without knowing that

the manuals are defective. ând this Amendment would cure

that andm yet, allow private enterprise to print these

manuals, and that makes sense./

speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Countryman. to close.e

Countryman: ''We11, thank veu, Nadam Speaker. and it's nice to see

you in the Cbair. It is questionable ...

constitutionalitvv l mean, isn't reall? a question at a11

here. The underlving Bill may have some questiens as to

constitutionalit?. but al1 this says is that the material

tbat's publish must conform to Iltinois law; that is, it

must be correct. Now, we have an obligation, in running

the conduct of the elections of this state, to make sure

that tbev are uniform. ln order to be uniform, somebod?

must approve these things. There*s no censorship in tbese

manuals. These are tbings that are being done for profit

by a corporatien. In essence. nobody has to buy them

because the? can go to tbe State Board of Elections and get

them for free. But, if tbe? are going to buy them, thek

ought to be written properlv, they ought to be editedv and

the? ought to be legally and technicatl? correct. And
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thates all this Amendment says. and I ask for Mour êayee

vote.o

Speaker Breslin: lThe question is4 'Shall Amendment //23 be

adopted?* A1: those in favor vote *ave*v a1l those opposed

vote *no*. Voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are #8 voting êave'. &k voting *no':

and none voting epresent*, and the Amendment fails. Are

there anv furtber Amendments?/

Clerk o*Brien: œFloor Amendment 92*% effered bv Representative

Tateel

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Tate.e:

Tatez nHithdrawol

Speaker Breslinz 'qfitbdraw ## ... ç2#. An? further àmendments?O

clerk O*Brienz e'Floor Amendment #25, offered by Representative

Tatee''

Speaker Brestinl eRepresentative Tate.o

Tate: t'Thank you, Madam Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment J25 is an âmendment that *as offered

essentially to protect the right of secret ballot.

Amendment #25 is very comparable to a House Bi11 that

Representatîve Stern introduced last year, House Bill t8t3.

What Amendment ... Madam Speaker? Oadam Speaker, it*s

really noisy right here. Can we have some attention in the

Chair? Madam Speakerv I don#t think anyone in tbis chamber

wlll have a problem or disagree with the intent of this

Amendment. The reason for this change is, currentlv in

Illinois, we have some school districts and local taxing

bodies which cover only a part of a precinct. If only

persons that are eligible to vote in such elections, and îf

there a 1ow turnout, which frequently occurs in those

elections, there coutd onlv be a sîngle voter. As a

circumstance such as this, it could destrov the secrecy of
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the battot. To give ?ou an example of that isv recentlv,

two vears ago. we had a situation where we had a school

board referendum, and ... and it was the Sullivan School

Board Election in Lovington Precinct. On1y two voters

tived in that precinct. Those two voters, the? were to

vote in that precînct, that married couple, everybody that

voted in that election would know bow those people voted.

So4 what we are trying to do is ... the Amendment provides

that those voters would be reassigned to another precinct

and preserve the privacy of that Amendment ... or that

vote. It also, in addition to that, Madam ... in addition

to thatv it saves money. 0ne of the purported advantages

of election consokidation was requiring the same polling

place to be used for a11 elections. Although this goal has

been realized, it has certain unintended consequences.

Even though there is onl? a handful of voters in a precinct

who are eligible to vote in a local government or school

district election, the election authority must rent a

polling place, keep it open for :3 hours, pay the election

judges, and incur al1 of the other required expenses that

would cause in the case of hundreds of voters eligible to

vote. Under the provision of this Bill, the relativety

handful of voters can be reassigned to a precinct even

across tbe county line, thereby saving considerable

expense. It.s a ... again it.s an Amendment tbat has been

well thought out. lt has had editorials throughout the

state in favor of this âmendment. Ites an Amendment that I

don't think anvone io tbis vhamber would disagree with.

Now, if the problem here ... if weere going to run a Partv

line votev then I would ask the Gentleman that rises up and

savs #He11 this ... I*m not going to say this is good or

bad on this Amendmentv I Just would ask ever?body to vote

'no*. would ask that Gentleman if ... if the problem here
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is Republican sponsorshipv this is an important enough

issue to me. that I would be more than happv to take my

name off the sponsorshipe give ?ou the Sponsor of the Bill.

I would be more than happy to ask every Republican over

here to vote against this Billv so the Democrats can vote

for this Bill. so you can take credit for this issue. All

I want to do is protect the privacy of people that vote in

this state, that preserve a secret ballot in this state.

A11 I want to do is encourage people to go to the polls and

vote in an election. Thates at1 we are asking here. If

the Gentleman wants to stand up and sa? *Nowv wellv this is

one we have to vote against onve hey, just ... Just 1et me

know. Just... Just tell me if that*s a11 we have to do4

and we can make those accommodations. I wonet say anvthing

about your weight or anvthing elseo''

Speaker Madiganz wspeaker Madigan in the Ehair. The Chair

recognizes Mr. Greimanon

Greiman: ''Yes. Tbank vou. I think, Mr. Chair ... Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Tate, no one in this chamber would want to take awak

one minute of the glory of tbîs Amendment from #ou. ghen

men and women remember you, they want to remember this

moment. and this Amendment. So, none of us will do that.

Howeverv if you were qoing to thoughtfullv think about this

Amendmentv you miqht have thought about putting in some

notice to these people who. on an April day, wilt get into

their car in the middle of a rain and go to vote at tbe

school house where thev always votev and suddenly there is

no flag out there flapping and waving. Nothinq is there.

The election people have run off. They are someplace else.

Me donet know wbere thev arev but tbev are someplace else.

And so we say, *Ah. the heck with it.* So probably, as

many people whose ballots are ... somehow have a violation

of secrecy. there will be that man? people wbo won't vote.
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because the: wonet go to the right place on tbat morning.

Therees nothinq here that implicitly indicates or requires

notice be given. So, it's not even a good Amendment in its

current status. So we are going to vote ... I would

suggest a eno' vote.o

Speaker dadigan: OMr. Countryman.u

Countryman: RWe1t4 thank you, ;1r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Here we go again. but ... You

know, we have got another Amendment later on that will

solve that little problem, so a1l you have to do is start

adopting all of these Amendments and the notice problem

will be wiped out. Butv you know, ue had a situation in

the recount that some of us spent so man: months doingv

where we went into Kankakee County and b? accidentv when we

were walking around the warehouse therev the clerk said

something about there were four people who voted on paper

ballots: because there were only four people who voted in

the 85th District in that precinct. ând vet we couldnet

find those paper ballets. This procedure is used, by the

wa#, in many other tvpes of elections. And this is a solid

procedure, and it sbould be adopted. It*s a cost savinq

measure. It*s a good qovernment measure. And it*s one

which the Representative. I tbink. who is sponsoring this

Amendmentm asked me about. about three years ago. He said,

'Can we come up witb a way of solving this little probtem

that had come about?. It's not Just a problem in his

district. It*s a problem in my district. Et4s a problem

in ever?body*s district. And, if ?ou go back and ask your

election authorities. vour count? clerksm thev#ll tell vou

there is a problem, they:ll tell you there is concern and;

thereforev you should vote êyes*. Thank vou.o

Speaker Madigan: lMr. Hultgren.''

Hultgrenl OThank ... Thank vou, Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen
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of the House. I rise in support of the Amendment offered

b? the Gentleman from racon. I have a storv, I think.

that's even better than his. l was in the office of the

superintendent of scbools in a district back in the 9Ath

District not too long ago, and he was pointing to me to a

picture on the walt of the school district ... tbe schoot

district map. And pointed to one section of land of an

adloining township. And it was the only section of land

that was in the school district and, in tbat section of

land, there was just one voter, a uidower, whose farmhouse

was located on that section of land. And he was the only

school district voter in that particular election precinct.

And every time he went to the polls in the school district

electionv it was apparent exactlv how he had votedm whetber

foc scbool board membersm or for a referendum. or what have

vou, because he was the onl? vote recorded in that

particular election Jurisdicàion on school board issues. I

think this is a good Amendment. would rectify the

problem that that school district superintendent pointed

out to me, and I would urge all Members to support the

Amendment.''

Speaker dadiganl ONr. Tate, to close.e

Tate: e'He11, thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Contrary to what the

opponent to this Amendment stated, the notices are

currentl? required by law, and those people do receive a

notice. Also contrar? to some of the previous remarks,

tbis Amendment was introduced in a form of a Bill Iast

year. It was the election reform in 1988. It's electîon

reform in 1987, and it will be election reform until we

pass this Amendment and put it on the books as law. ask

a11 of vou to just look and read this Amendment. I think

Fou will find ltes a reasonable proposalp that this is not

a political proposal. It's not a partisan proposal. This
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is good government, and I ask for a favorable adoption of

this AmendmenteH

Speaker Madiganz ''The question is, *shall the Amendment be

adopted?. Those ln favor signif? b? voting 'aye', those

opposed by votinq eno*. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk sball

take the record. 0n this question there are #7 *ayes., 67

*oos*. The Amendment fails. Are there anv furtber

Amendments?ê:

Clerk O*Brien: ''Floor Amendment 226, offered by Representative

Eountrvman.''

Countryman: ''Witbdraw Amendment #....*'

Gpeaker Hadiganz OThe àmendment shall be withdrawn. Are tbere

any further Amendments?o

clerk O*Brienl OFloor âmendment #271 orfered b? Representative

Eountrvman.'l

Speaker Nadiganz >Mr. Countryman./

Countrvman: ê'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment ç27 amends the Election Eode. Provides

that the State Boacd of Elections must design a standard

and scientific random method or selecting the precincts

which ace to be used in tbe post election retabulationv and

requires the election authorities to utilize that metbod.

Permits observers from both for b0th the random

selection procedure, and tbe retabulation itself. Current

law provides that in precincts that are to be retabulatedm

are to be selected on a random basis bv the election

authority. so that every precinct in the election

Jurisdiction has an equal mathematical chance of being

selected. This change would require that the random

selection procedure be sublect to the process of, in

essence. poll Watchers, or some type of watcbers from civic

organizations and political parties. Thls is a
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self-directing selection procedure bv which requiring

election authorities to adopt it would provide ror post

election retabulating in al1 election Jurisdictions

utilizing electronic vote. And it should temper and reduce

the possibilitv of vote fraud or erroneous results due to

computer error of one sort or another. Nowv the State

Board of Elections, not too long ago. issued a sumpary of

rindings and observations on tbeir computer testing

programs. And it's unbelievable what the: did in about

this 12 page report as the? went around and tbe? found

various inconsistencies in the programs that were used to

tabutate certain elections. And I ... vou don*t ... you

hate to point to out to any one Jurisdîction what the

problem was. but there have been a 1ot of problems. Some

of these things .... some of these people who write these

computer programs Just donet understand some of the

tabulating procedures. Some of them get goofed up for

other reasons. The State Board of Elections has the

expertise and can make these determinations as to whether

or not the programs are running properly. 3utv more

importantlv than that. the State of California, which :as a

qreat deal of integritv in their election process, requires

an automatic retabulating of 2: of a11 of the precincts in

an electionv and this is done after the election wben there

is time to do it4 and when people can find errors. And

tbey do it b? hand. Tbev sit in there and count these

punch card ballots b? hand to make sure that thev ... tbat

the? exactly coincide with the computer printout precincts.

This brings integritv to the election process. This is a

good Amendment and a eno' vote says we donet want honest

elections ln Illinois. I move its adoption.o

Speaker Madiganl eMr. Greiman-o

Greiman; e'Yesm would Just advise some of the ... many of tbe
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Members that there is not quite unanimity in the belief as

to whether this Bill is a good Bîl1. County chairmen... I

mean, countv clerks are not at al1 uniform in their support

of this concept and are thoughtful that there may not be

uniform apptication once is enacted. There are some

other questions. for example, as to the meaning of

'quatified cîvic organizations: that would have to get

notice. So tbat there are many questionsv and this is not

yet complete and ought to be defeated at this time-l

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Slateroo

Slater: OTbank #ou. Mr. Speaker. :r. Countrvman, would you yield

for questions? In a ... in a retabulatîon. how would one

go about selecting the precincts to be retabulated at this

point in time?':

Countrymanz 'u t*s supposed to be randomv but we are not assured

that it's random.'z

Slaterz nso, that means that they ... an attornev were

representing a Democrat, he would most likely go into

precincts which he thought would yield results for his

candidate. Is that ... is that sozn

Countr#manz #'We1l# this îsnet reallv a recount situation. This

is a retabulation. It's a checkiog of the systems. It*s a

check and balancev so that this would be done automaticallv

to make sure that in every election the result *as an

honest and accurate result in finding anv problems that

might have occurred in the tabulating process.':

Slaterl NThe tabulating process is different from a recount

procedure, though. Mhat ... I don*t understand.

Retabulationm tabulation. You#re a former Chairman of the

State Board of Electionsv and I know you are well versed in

this. So4 could you educate mer'

Countrymanz OYeah. Wellv tabulation is wbat we do on election

night, you know. as we stand around watching those results
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come in and we see those printouts come out of wherever we

get tbem, from the computer roomsv and in some areas of the

state, people have precinct ballot counters that are a

little machine tbat generates a ... through its program,

generates the results. Now, in some areasv maybe a1l of

tbe cards didn't get run tbrough in those precinct

machinesv and this would assure that all of those are done

properly. In the areas where we have centralized computer

counting, where you have those malor machines that we watch

the results come out. and ususallv in Mour area and mv

aream in those areas. vou want to double check to make sure

that everything was right. You know. there is a header

card and a traiter card that go into the counting ... the

reading of the ballots and you want to make sure tbat they

were placed right. If tbe trailer cardv you knowp was

placed 20 ballots ahead of where it should bave been. the

machine will quit counting. Sov you knowm retabulation is

something which is probabl? a good procedure and

establishes credibility and integrity to the election

processle'

Slaterz ''Wellw thank #ou. Mr. Countrvman. It does sound to me

like your Amendment provides an improvement to our election

system. I urge its adoption.':

Speaker Madigan: ''The question isv *shall the Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor signify bv voting 'avee, those

opposed bv vetinq 'no*. Have all voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have aIl voted who wish? The Cterk shall

take the record. On this questionv there are 18 *ayes*v 66

enos*. The Amendment fails. Are there an# further

Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment #28. offered bv Representative

Countrvman.''

Speaker Madigan: Odr. Countryman./
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Countrvman: oWithdraw #28.:,

Speaker Madigan: OThe Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

any further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz oFloor Amendment ,29v offered bv Representative

Countrvman.e

Speaker Hadiganz p/r. Countryman./

Countryman: lTbank youv <r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I feel like a broken record, but I*m going to go

again on this one. Amendment #29 amends the Election Code.

It specifies in those election Jurlsdictions wbich utilize

increasing counting equipment - and, by the wav, for those

of vou who wondering what that is4 itês generalty the Eitv

of Ehicago. Cook Countvf tbere*s some areas in Nadison

County, therefs some other areas in the state - the

election Judgese certificate of results is to be tbe

document used for the official canvass of votes. It also

provides that if there is a discrepancy between the

unofficial results and the certificate of results, the

ballots for that precinct must be retabulated. Nowv for

those of you who run in Chicago, and for those of you who

don#t, you know that in Chicago the precinct ballot counter

has what they call a data pack. Andv on election night

because we are al1 so anxious to know the total election

results, tbe? run these data packs to some central location

and some machine grabs off that data. But as the precinct

ballot counter tabulates the votesv much like an adding

machine, it sends out a certificate of results which is on

a piece of paper. A11 this Amendment savs is that

certiflcate of results is the official result. There is no

wbere in the 1aw now that it savs tbat that is the official

resutt. Butf there is a discrepancy, and I think this

is only a legitimate question. if there is a discrepancy

between what the data pack said and what that certificate
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of results saidv then they should retabulate that precinct

to make a determination if the data pack was in error or

the certificate of results was in error. This will ensure

the integrit? of those data packs and improve the systemv

and I tbink it's a solid Amendment. and I move for its

passageaH

Speaker dadigan: f'dr. Greiman.s'

Greiman: OThank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Sometimes weere so close to the trees that ue canet

see the forest. Now, the Gentleman from oeKalb. who is the

keeper of the election laws in Illinois. or presumes

himself such, at least, has introduced a new term in tbis

âmendmeot. It savs *unofficial results*. Nowhere in the

Election Code is there some kind of a definition of

unofficial results. Unofficial resutts are mavbe what the

guv wished he gotv what the press thought he got and what

his mother hoped he*d got. So, this is a tragicall? flawed

Amendment and probablv sbould be cast aside Iike the rest

of theme':

Speaker Madigan: *Mr. Mccracken-o

Mccrackenl eThank vouv Mr. Speaker. I would like to compliment

the Democratic Spokesman. He is finding bimself addressîng

the issues on these Amendmentsv and I think thates a step

in the right direction. However, 1 think if you give some

serious thought and reflection to this Amendmentv #ou will

agree with its Sponsor, tbat it's something whicb is verv

appropriate and indeed should be called Election Code

reform. And the fact of the matter is4 as I have said

before, this does not delete the Solidarity Party portion

of the Bill. It does not defeat the purpose for which you

are a11 trying to beat our Amendments. Nobodv has

indicated that tbe Governores going to veto this Bill if

some of these âmendments get on. As a matter of factv
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there would be reason to think he'd be more willing to do

so. Soe it serves no purpose to tr# to defeat these

Amendments or trv to argue the Amendments en their meritsv

or even make the call to part: unitv. The fact of the

matter isp that these are recorded Roll Call votes and many

of #ou over there in close districts uill probablv live to

see these votes somewhere in your future. I would suggest

that with that in mind that you vote vour conscience on

tbese matters and vote the merits of these Amendments.

The? don't leopardize the Solidarity Bill and the? won't

come back to haunt youlu

Speaker Madiganl OThe question isT 'Shatl the Amendmant be

adopted?* Those in favor signif? bv voting *a#e*v those

opposed by voting #noe. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted *ho wish? Have al1 voted who wisbz The Clerk shall

take the record. On this question there are 48 *ayes*, 66

enos'. The Amendment fails. Are there an# further

Amendments7n

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment 930, offered bv Representative

Countrymanle'

Speaker Nadigan: ''dr. Countryman.l

Countrvman: pWithdraw Amendment #30.::

Speaker Madiganz eThe Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

any further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz RFloor Amendment 23tv offered by Representative

Countrvmano?

Speaker Xadiganz oRr. Countrymanon

Countrymanz ''Thank vou. Nr. Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. I can sa# this to the Gentleman on the other side

of the aisle, my mother wishes I could qet more votes on

the prevailinq side that are against this side on this

Amendment. Andv frankl? I should. This Amendmentv in

essence, restates provisions in the Code ubich provides
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tbat tbe wrlte in candidates require at teast as many valid

write in votes, as the/ require signatures on their

nominating petitions for those offices that they are

seeking. If4 however, one or more candidates whose names

are printed on the ballot receive fewer votes than a write

in opponent, then the write in candidate is declared the

winnerv no matter how many write in votes he or she

received. Now. I*m reakl: only trying to do in this

Amendment what we have been trying to do for a number of

years around here. And as a matter of fact, I know the

Speaker himself and I agree on the error on tbe part of the

State Board of Elections in construing a Bill that I passed

some two or three years ago. I tbink kt was three years

ago. concerning the 1a* in this area. ;nd the State Board

of Electionsv unfortuoately. since I have left over there.

doesn't have some of the wisdom that thev shouldv and thev

made an error in their Judgement. And What this savs is

verv simplyv ?ou go out and you run a urite in campaign

for precinct committeeman and you get more votes than the

guys on the ballot, vou*re the winner. Butv a few years

ago some Gentlemen over on the other side of the rotunda

decided that #ou had to have a certain number of votes that

was equivalent to the number of signatures that you Nad to

have on a petition for nomination, and the State Board of

Elections has made an error in ruling on who would be the

winner in that case. And what they have done is said that

the winner ... in order to be a wrlte în winner youeve got

to have as manyv at least as many signatures ... votes as

there are signatures in the petltion. It gets a little

complicated, but let*s sav ites down to this. If there is

a write in candidate and he receives more votes than the

printed candidate. then he should be the uinner. The

courts have said this, and al1 weere trving to do by this
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Amendment is to change the 1aw and make it right. And, as

a matter of fact. dr. Speakerv 1 remember when #ou and 1

both wrote letters to the State Board of Elections to tell

them the error of their wavs, and the? still have not found

the errors of their wav. So4 the onlv way to do that is to

pass this law and make it clear.#:

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Greimanee:

Greiman: NYesf thank vou. Representative Countrvman, of coursev

vou show us tbe errors of our wav tbat we let you pass a

Bill because now we have to keep correcting it4 and ...

until you finally get one right. Hell, it is certainly

true that the Speaker was interested in a change in the

rules, this probably could be acconplished if we would pass

tbe Solidarity Bill, abolish tbe Partv. and then we will

probably have new members of tbe Board. And new members

of the Board would probablv certainly agree with tbis

concept. Accordînglyv I think we ought to vote 'no'

certainly at this time.':

Speaker Madiganz @Mr. Ropp.':

Roppz RThank youv Mr. Speaker and Nembers of the House. If

tberees any one of tbese Amendments that surely needs

supportîng. it*s this one. To think what happened the last

primarv when people coutd get on the ballot for the rall

election with one vote is just nonsense. If that*s your

attempt to continue that process, then there is no real

reason to even bave a ... an attempt to go out and sign

petitions. Evervbody ought to Just run and ?ou can get one

or t*o votes and get on the ballot. This really makes a

mockerv of tbe whole process without this Amendment, and I

urge ?ou to support this Amendment so that it is right,

fair and just and is attempting to do exactlv what this

Legistature passed several vears agooe.

Speaker Nadiganz lhlr. Mccracken.f'
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Nccrackenz eTbank vouv Mr. Speaker. I wpuld like to compliment

the Gentleman. He gives new meaning to the ... to the word

germane. He arques that because tbe Solidarit: Part? would

otherwise get election Judgesv and since this change in tbe

law would get different election Judges than frop those

appointed by the Solidarity Party, that they probablv aqree

with the Gentleman's Amendment and would become law.

Exceltent argument. The point is4 I guessv that if the

Bil1 did not pass, there would be four Republicans, two

Democrats and two Solidarity Partv Members on the Board of

Elections. We didn't create that problem. Our side of the

aisle didn*t create that probtem. And, now you want us to

acquiesce in your solution to the problem. The fact is

that the voters have created a new Partv, and you seek to

take it away from them. These Amendments are offered ln

good faith. They are offered because thev are good

Amendments. and we have not had the opportunity to present

them, other tban in this forum. Vote vour conscience.

Vote the merîts of the Amendments. Vote *aveê.e

Speaker Madigan: ''The question is. eshall tbe Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor siqnif: by voting *aye*, those

opposed bv voting #no'. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a1l voted wbe wish? The Clerk shatl

take the record. 0n this question there are *8 *ayese. 66

'nos'. The Amendment fails. Are there an7 further

Amendments?'?

Clerk O'Brien: e'Floor Amendment 432, offered bv Representative

Countrvman.o

Speaker Madiganz RNr. Countrymane/

Eountryman: ''Hithdraw #32.:*

Speaker Madigan: ''Mithdraw the Amendment. Are there any further

Amendments?R

Clerk O*Brien: e'Floor Amendment 6/33, offered by Representative
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Countryman.e

Speaker Madigan: Ohlr. Eountrymanoo

Countrymanz OThank you, Rr. Speakerv Ladies and Genttemen of the

House. Amendment #33 amends the Election Code. It adds

various administrative procedures by election authorities

în the processing of the triplicate voter reqistration

record cards and the affidavit of cancellation of previous

registrations. A few years ago, ue adopted a plan for

triplicate voter registration cards. This was to take

effect on a phased-in basis statewide on Julv L4 1986. lt

establishes a system wherebv the voter retains his or her

registration records permanentlv, regardless of where be or

she moves throughout the state. In other words. the card

travets with the voter. Now that's probablv good for those

of you who like to keep track of wbo votes with your Partvm

because you can keep track of wbat their prior registration

and voting history Was. if vou like to do that sort of

tbing. Butv this Bill ... or Amendment was suggested as in

form of a Bill bv a Gentleman on tbe other side of the

aiste, and it was suggested b? tbe State Board of

Elections. It reallv does nothing to change the underlyinq

Bi114 and it gives ... alleviates some of the

administrative difficulties witb this new svstem and

enhances tbe voter registration svstem in this statef and l

move its adoptionl''

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Greiman.''

Greiman: e'It seems to me a really trivial Bill. Nowv it ma? be

that we should look at thisv stud? itT be careful and think

about it a Iittle bit. But in a dav when we have

Committees and weere talking about trvinq to get

legislation that a11 of vou care about out, eaybe this

âmendment could wait for consideration another time. So. I

would ask a fno: voteel
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Speaker Madiganz ''Rr. Stephens.o

Stephens: 'zThank vou, Mr. Speaker. A point of personal

privitegev if I may?l:

Speaker Madigan: lproceedle

Stepbens: /1 want to do ... we have an interesting visitor on our

side of the aisle. I think it*s appropriate at this time

that he be introduced. But, we have former House r4ember.

and future House Memberv Jerry Welleroo

Speaker Madiganz ''The question is4 #shall the Amendment be

adopted?' Those in favor signif: by voting 'avef, those

opposed bv voting *noe. Have all voted wbo wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk sball

take the record. On tbis question there are *8 eaves*, 65

'nos'. The âmendment fails. Are there anv further

âmendments?e:

Elerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment #3*, offered bv Representative

Slaterlo

Speaker Madiganz lKr. Slater.'l

Slaterl ''Withdraw./

Speaker dadigan: OWithdraw the Amendment. Are there any further

Amendments?'?

Clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment 535, offered b? Representative

Slater.o

Speaker Madiganz Odr. Slatereo

Slater: 'eThank vou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment f/35 simpl? does what we so often like to

do around this place, and thates use the criminal 1a* to

enforce ever#thing else that exists. Right now, we have on

the statutesv a book that ... rather a statute that says

failure to file an affidavit with the Board of Election

Commissioners listing the occupants of a hotel, lodging

house. rooming homev furnished apartment, or facility

licensed under the Nursing Home Care Reform Act is a
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violation of lawv but it doesnêt provide foc anM penalties.

And so what weere doing tbrough Amendment #35 is elevating

the failure to do that to a Class A Misdemeanor criminal

1aw to enforce election law. And that*s good Iaw. Now.

this is only going to apply in nine cities where there are

election commissioners. Ites going to apply in Ehicagov

Aurora, Rockford, Galesburg, Peorîa, Danvillev atoomington,

Springfield and East St. Louis. and most importantlv, in

Dupage Countv. So4 this is the kind of legislatlon that is

designed to get around those allegations of vote fraud that

we see on the front page of the Irikunm after everv

election, and it's the kind of legislation that we need to

... we need to pass out of here. I move its adoption.o

Speaker Madigan: nFlr. Greimanle

Greimanz e'Tbank you. Wetlv if thought that this would go after

the Dupage County ghost voters, I probabl? would be for it.

Butv unfortunatel?v the Gentleman who drafted thisv when he

got to Amendment 135. must have been kind of winding down,

because this penalty that is thrown into this provision is

exactly the present penaltv that exists for violation of

the Election Code. Your attention is directed to Section

29-12 of the Election Code that sa?s tbat tbe dîsregard of

t>e Election Code is a Class A Misdemeanor - so that this

Amendment is redundant and sbould be defeated.e

Speaker dadigan: '#Mr. Stater.l

Slaterz OThank vou. Mr. Speaker. Just in ctarification to the

point raised by the Gentleman from Cook. Hhat tbis Bitl

does is make it much more specific in terms of its

application. Thank y@u.t*

Speaker Madiganl lThe question is4 *Sha11 the Amendment be

adopted?* Tbose in favor signif? b? voting 'aveev those

opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have a1k

voted wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take
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the record. On this question there are #8 eave'. 66 *nos'.

The Amendmeot fails. Are there any further âmendments?o

Elerk O*Brien: OFloor Amendment :4364 offered by Representative

slateroe

Speaker Madigan: *Mr. Slatereo

Slater: OHithdraw.l

Speaker Madiganl HHithdraw the Amendment. Are tbere any further

Amendments?'ê

Elerk OêBrienz pAmendment #374 offered by Represeotative Slater.e

Speaker Kadiganz eMr. Slateroœ

Slaterz OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen ef tbe

House. The reason that We bave Senate Bill 10 in front of

tbe House toda: is because of the 1986 election, aod what

happened in the 1986 election as it relates to the

Democratic Party and the Golldarit? Partv. But, the reason

that ... that Amendment #37 bas been filed. adding on to

Senate 3111 t1l04 is because of what happened in that 1982

election. Atmost dailv. vou would bear after the :982

election that there was election that had been stolen by

the Republicans from the Democrats. That, but for the fact

that there was not an adequate recount procedure, that

there would be a different Governor, during tbe time period

from :82 to :86. Well. uhat we are trving to do through

the Amendment f/37 is to correct that situation.

provides for a statewide recount procedure. There was a

Bill filed, House 3il1 913. by Representative Cullerton and

slaterv whicb provided the exact same thing that House Bill

... rather that Amendment #37 does. It provides for a

statewide recount procedure, whicb is applicable across the

whole state a: it relates to a11 statewide elected

officials, even including Board of Trustees for the

University of Illinois. It may be that this is the kind of

Iegislation that never be needed in the State of Illinois
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again. or it ma? be that in 1990 weed need it again. I

move its adoptionoo

Speaker Madiganl e'Mr. Greiman.o

Greimanz HYesv I wonder lf the Gentleman would yield for one

question? Do you know what the Governores position is on

this Bill this Amendment? Just a ves or no4 if you

know./

Slaterz eMr. Greiman, I ... Representative, I do not knowoo

Greimanz OHe don*t know what bis position ... or be migbt. in

fact, be upset over this Amendment because it certainl?

varied the procedures under which he was elected. There is

no election of a State Officer until 1990* There is

certainlv no great pressure to put this in today, and we

ought tom therefore, set it aside for another time. I

would ask a *no: vote.o

Speaker Hadlganz eMr. Countrvman.l

Countrymanz lt<ell. thank vou Mr. Speaker. This a solid

Amendment. I meanv to talk about the rights of the peeple

and the voters, to recount an election statewidef this is

absolutelv a solid Amendment. Now, I bave been informed

from sources around here that the Governor will sign this

if it gets on his desk. And if he doesn'tv and if he

doesn*t want to, Ie11 certainly tell him to sign it. This

is a good Amendment. We need a procedure. We need a

procedure in this state where election taws are fair to

all; Republicanv Democrat. Solidarityv Libertarian,

whatever. That.s the right, the basic right of democracy.

This Amendnent establishes and preserves that basic right

to democracy. If ?ou vote against this Amendment, then

youfve voted against democracv, vou*ve voted against the

rights of the voters, and vou've voted against the right of

the people to govern themselves. I urge an *aye* vote.e'

Speaker Madlganz Odr. dccracken.''
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Mccracken: f'Thank vou, Yr. Speaker. I suspect the leader of the

Solidarity Party would be in favor of this Amendmentv since

the last time he ran as a Democrat it was such a close

race. Andv if the leader of both Parties, your àast

Democratic gubernatorial candidate and the only Solidarity

gubernatorial candidate would be in favor of this

Amendment. how could anyone be against itoo

Speaker dadiganz OThe question is, *Sbal1 the Amendment be

adopted?' Those in favor signify by voting êaye'v tbose

opposed by voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wlsh? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

question there are :7 eayes*v 65 *nos'. The Amendment

fails. Are there any furtber Amendments?u

clerk O*Brienz uFloor Amendment 438* offered by Representative

Cowlishawo'?

Speaker Madiganl eRepresentative Cowlishaw.o

Eowlisbaw: eêThank voum Nr. Speaker. Could we please withdraw

Amendment f?38?''

speaker Madiganl ''The Ameodment sball be withdrawn. Are there

an? further Amendments?':

Clerk o*Brlenz eFloor Amendment #39, offered by Representative

Cowlishawe<ê

Speaker Badigan: ORepresentative Cowlishaweo

Cowlishawz t'Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a verM simple question that we answer when

we vote on this Amendment. The question is thisz do we

favor fraud, or fight fraud? That*s a simple choice. Hhat

this Bill says is that absentee ballots whicb arrive too

late on election dav to be delîvered to the precinct

polling place to be counted shall be marked b? the election

authority with the time of their arrival. It also provides

tbat the signature on the ballot envelope of that absentee
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ballot must be compared with the signature on the voter's

permanent registration record card that is held in the

master filev to specify that poll watchers ma? also observe

tbat signature comparison. Let me explain that there is

always tbe posslbility that votes can be stolen andv most

of a114 through the absentee voting process there is the

intent to do so. It îs our job, it is even our obligation

to be sure that tbere is as little as possible that could

ever be done by anyone whose intent Was to steal votes. By

requiring the time stamping of late absentee ballots. bv

requiring a signature comparison between the one on the

ballot envelopev and the one in the master file and by

permitting that poll watchers may be present during that

comparison of signaturesv we have made a valiant and.

hopefully, a noble effort to see to it that by the election

laws of this statev we have not perpetrated fraud. made it

easy. Instead. we have done everything within the limits

of our abilitv to make fraud the less likelv tbat it

possibl: can be under any state's Election Code. The

question is, Mr. Speaker, do we favor fraudv or fight

fraud? It is a simple question. I urge a 'vese voteol

Speaker Madiganl HMr. Greiman.''

Greimanz oYes. Moralizing on election laws is sort of like a

preacber givlng a sermon in a brothel. Hhile it*s nice to

hear all of that sermonizingf and of coursev we understand

she comes from one of those counties where vou probably

have a lot of election fraud, weêre not sure that ueeve

heard of any indictments or convictions for any of these

things that she bas talked about. None of these things are

ver: significant. None of these things are very

meaningful. Eertainly can be put off titl another time and

ought to be toda?.a

Speaker Madigan: nRepresentative Countryman.l
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EountrYmanz Ogell. thank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. This îs a solid Amendment. This is selid

legislation. This. in essence, will mean that the people

who vote legitimatelv will have an opportunitv to have

their votes counted. and counted properlv. This is the

tvpe of legislation that we need in this statev and for two

years we have been unable to pass a Bitl, or even get it

out to the House floor. Now is the time. Not later. Not

some other dav. Weeve been hearing that a11 year. ând

this rhetoric is Just getting old. 1 move the adoption of

the Amendmenton

Speaker Yadiganz Onr. Peterson.o

Petersonz 'IThank kou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This whole exercise is a sham, an orchestrated vote

killing good Amendments in order to have a so-catled clean

Bill. Many of these Amendmentse originallv Bills sponsored

by 60th sides of the aisle: are worthy of serious

consideration. Thev represent real attempts to improve our

election laws. I think the other side of the aisle shoutd

try to visualize trving to explain their vote on these good

government Amendments to the voters in the next election.

Hhat are you going to sa? when ?ou are asked whv vou didnet

vote for these Amendments, such as this one? *0h4 shucksp

the Speaker Just Wanted a clean Bill. And shucksv we Just

never had another opportunity. Even of coursev though, we

control the House by a verv healthy Ralority.* So, I urge

?ou, Ladies and Genttemen on the other side of the aisle,

to avoid the risk that this sbam represents to vou back in

tbe district and vote for al1 of these good Amendments, and

surely to vote for this outstanding AmendmentlD

Speaker dadiganz ORepresentative Cowlishaw.o

Cowlishaw: ''Mr. Speaker, to close on the subject of Amendment #39

to Senate Bill l0* 1 would simpl? say that object very
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strongly to some comments that were made by a prior

speakerv to even refer to the remarks made b: any Hember of

this House of Representatives on this Floor as similar to a

sermon delivered in a brothel. Now. Mr. Speaker, I have

beard this cbamber and the General Assemblv referred to in

unkind terms. and sometimes in terms tbat none of us woutd

approve. But. dr. Speaker, that is offensive.o

Speaker rladigan: OThe question isv *Sha1l the Amendment be

adopted?' Those in favor signifv by voting eave*. tbose

opposed bv voting 'noe. Have al1 voted who wish? Have all

voted wbo wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

question tbere are *3 'aves', 85 *nosf. The Amendment

fails. Are there any further Amendments?m

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #A04 offered b? Representative

MccrackeneH

Speaker Madigan: #U.1r. Mccracken. Tbe Amendment shall be

withdrawn. Are there anv further Amendments?s'

Clerk OeBrien: *Floor Amendment #$t. offered bv Representative

Mccrackeno.':

Speaker Madiganz e/ithdraw the Amendment. Are there any rurther

Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrien: RFloor Amendmeot Q*29 offered bv Representative

Tuerk.o

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Mccrackenl/

Mccracken: lMr. Speakerv we al1 know that Representative Tuerk

has undergone surgery and is unavailable. I wonder if

Representative Slater would be given leave to handle

these?o

Speaker Madigan: lteave is granted. Rr. Slater.'e

Slaterl HNithdraw Amendment 9*2. <r. Speaker.''

Speaker Madiganz ''rhe Amendment shatl be withdrawn. Are there

any further Amendments?':

Clerk oeBrienz nFloor Amendment f)13, offered b? Representative
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Tuerk.u

Speaker Kadiganl O8r. SlateroW

Slaterl OThank vou, dr. Speaker. Amendment #13 is actuallv House

Bill 209, whicb was cosponsored by Representative Tuerk and

Representative Saltsman aod it deals specificalty with
' 
problems which came up in timestone Township, in Peoria

County. Rhat the Bill ... or what the âmendment does is

require that voters who sign nominating petitions for the

General Assemblv candidates and new Part? and Independent

candidates must include their street address or rural route

number and the municipalit? of the siqner and the

circulator. The reason for this. is because we have a

number of streets in urban areas running through more than

one municipalitv. It has created problems in Peorîa. I*m

sure it has created problems in other metropolitan areas.

I urge its adoption.'ê

Speaker dadigan: lMr. Greimanee

Greimanz *#Well4 apparentl? what this does is take out the t0TG00

number. This was a threshhold based on the factv as we

have a1l heard so many times, tbat people who live in small

communities kind of know w6o they are and can kind of

communicate witb each other. He have heard that enough

times to know that downstate it*s kind of homey and folksy.

Sov don*t think this is a very important Amendment to

take up at this time. It changes our visuatization and

characterization of rural Illinois to make it Just like in

tbe big cîtîes. And I don't know if we have to do that.e

Speaker Madiganz eThe question is, eshall the Amendment be

adopted?. Tbose in favor signify b? votinq 'aye'. those

opposed by voting eno#. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted wbo wish? The Cterk shalt take the record. On this

question there #9 .ayes', 66 enos'. The Amendment fails.

Are tbere anv further Amendments?o
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cterk OeBrienz NFtoor Amendment t?A*v offered bv Representative

Tuerk.e'

Speaker Madigan: >Mr. Slater.''

Slater: Nsithdraw Amendment f91#4 pleasev Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker dadigan: nThe Amendment sball be withdrawn. Are there

anv further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment ##5, offered by Representative

Tuerk.o

speaker dadlganz ê.dr. Slatero''

Slater: t:Thank youm Flr. Speaker. Amendment //#5 is actualàv House

Bill 1584 which was cosponsored by Representative Tuerk and

Representative Don Saltsman. It I suppose, based on

the previous representations made bv Representative

Greimanv isn't important enough to put on tbis piece of

legislationv because it only deals with school boards. and

it particularly addresses the problem in Peoria County.o

speaker Madiganz 4'Mr. Greiman.''

Greimanz ''Wel14 that's preciselv the case. I have learned

sittinq at the knee of the Gentleman from DeKalb, that

election laws must be uniform, tbat that is the cardlnal

principle of draftsmanship. And here we are, carvlng out

an election process and procedure for a single county:

single area. uould certainl: destro? the unanimity and

uniformitv of the Act and I assume that that Gentleman witl

say that this ls not a solid Amendment. and he will vote to

defeat it with us.o

Speaker Madigan: e'The question is, eshall the Amendment be

adopted?. Those ln favor signify by voting eavee. those

opposed by voting tno*. Have all voted who wish? Have all

voted who w'ish? Have a11 veted who t4isb? The Clerk shall

take tbe record. On this question there are 18 eaves*. 83

enose. The Amendment fails. Are tbere an# further

Amendments?e
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Elerk O*Brienl oFloor Amendment 8*6. offered by Representative

Slatere/

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Slater.s'

Slaterz NWithdraw #*64 please.o

Speaker Madigan: 'gWitbdraw the âmendment. Are there an? further

Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienl OFloor Amendment #*74 offered bv Representative

Slater.e

Speaker Madiganl uêdr. Slater./

Slaterz ''Thank you. Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment ##T is designed to cover that situation

of abuse that we have seen in the election process where a

candidate and his campaign machinery go out and essentially

say to everybodyv êkote absenteev* and then the: help them

sit down and fill out that absentee ballot. What happens

is that when those people do that, they sublect themselves

to criminal penaltles. And what this Bilï would do would

say that if a person had voted absentee and subsequently

learned and determined that he was able to come to the

polling place. then he could go to the polling place and he

could sav to the election autborities, #I*d like to vote in

person.* And if he does that, if he presents himselfm then

the election authorities are obligated to remove the ballot

which he had cast absentee and accept his ballot which he

cast in person. This is only good government Bikl ... only

a good government Bill. It*s the kind of legislation that

I think we want to pass. lt's the kind of Iegislation that

encourages personal participation in tbe voting process. I

move lts adoption.n

Speaker Madigan: ndr. Greiman.''

Greiman: '1$e114 to suggest that someone who has cast an absentee

ballot isn't personallv getting învolved in the precess is

patently nonsense. What we are asking is for a quy to get
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two bites at the apple. He voted and now he would like tov

:We11v I changed my mind. I think 1:11 vote again. mavbe

1.11 get somebod? else goingle I onlv get one vote. and

tbates when come in person. And that*s a1l he ought to

qet is one vote. Ites a bad Amendment and we ought to vote

it downo*

Speaker Madiganl Odr. Johnson.'ê

Johnsonz lDeâa vu. Representative Greiman talks about absence

. .. I*m Just trvlng to recall during the Heller-christensen

contest about absentee votes, and his comment that people

who vote absentee, it's absurd that the? really don*t

intend to get involved in tbe process, because that side of

the aîsle unanimeusly took the position in the

Weller-christensen race that somebod? requested an absentee

baltot and had it sent to them because thev were infirm or

otherwise, and looked like they tried to fill out a

straight Republican batlot, then went to the work to send

that a1l back in, but they took tbe position that that

person did that, spent ## cents and time and evervthing

elsev and never intended to cast tbe ballot at all. That

batlot was disatlowed. So4 1 would suggest Representative

Greiman. if vou mean What Mou Just said. that you voted tbe

wrong wa? on the Heller-christensen race.e

Speaker Madigan: e'Mr. Countrymane''

Countrymanl T#Hel14 thank ?ou, rqr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I*m glad to know that the Gentàemen from

Cook is now sitting on m? knee, and I hope I can handle

that. But he ought to be aware that there are areas of

this state, and I think even in the county of Cook where

there are problems with people who are dragging people to

the poll ... down to the election authorîty and saying *Get

an absentee ballotv* or helping them in some other wav get

an absentee ballot. llatter of ractv when I sat over some
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blocks awav from here in the State Board of Elections, they

used to come in Cairo. He used to go dohn to East St.

Louis, and we saw problems witb people intimidating other

people into gettlng an absentee ballot. ând vou don't know

how that is cast. Now, one thing we do Rnow in tbe

etectlon process is that on election da: we have

representatives of both political parties, and I would

think that the Sponsor of this Bill would want this

Amendment on@ because it would make it a better Bill in

terms of assuring the people who legitimately were forced

b? somebody else, or intimidated. or under some form of

duress, or even some form of straln, could go in and vote

the way they want to for the party of their choicef for the

people of their choice. This is a good Amendment and it

addresses a problem tbat exists in this state. And to sav

otherwise ignores the reality of life in llkinois.n

Speaker Madiganl nThe question isv eshall tbe Amendment be

adopted?' Those in favor signify by voting #aye*. those

opposed b? voting eno'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

question there are #7 'ayesê. 6* enos#. The Amendment

fails. Are there anv further Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrien: oFloor Amendment #*8v offered by Representative

Ackermano''

speaker Madiganz eMr. Ackerman.f'

Ackerman: ':dithdraw.H

Speaker Madiganl 'zWithdraw the Apendment. Are there anv further

Amendments?o

Elerk OeBrienz :'Floor Amendment fJ*94 ofrered b? Representative

Ackerman.l

Speaker Yadiganz ''Xr. Ackermano''

Ackerman: 4'This Amendment simply allows locat governments to save

some monev Where there is no longer an etection contest.
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It provides that if the withdrawal of a candidate, not less

than 10 days before election. renders a primar?

uncontestedm the election authorit? may cancel the primary.

Requires the election authority in that event to publish

notice of the cancellation not less than seven davs before

the scbeduled date of tbe pcimarv. The reason for this

change, a primar? election for a city council seat in

Hashington, Illinois, in Tazewell County, was scheduled for

February 2#. One of the two candidatesv a police officer,

was informed by the city attorney tbat he could not retain

his job in the police department if he were elected to the

cit? council. 0n the basis of this advice he withdrew from

his candidac? on February #th, too late to cancel the

primarv. The election took place as scheduled and cost

several thousand doltars. The number of people wbo voted

was onlv 29. This Bill should give election authorities

more flexibilit: than they now possess and could save the

taxpavers substantial amounts of money. I move ror the

adoption of this Amendment.o

Speaker Hadiganz *Mr. Greiman.o

Greiman: OYes. This. again, is one that does more does more

mischief in a way and cuts out somebody*s rights. If #ou

pass this Bill ... this Amendment, ?ou adopt this

Amendment, it will mean that someone who Wishes to file an

intent to run as a write in candidate, will be denied that

right, because the primarv election will have been

canceled. Letes assume that I9m perfectl? bapp: to find

that Mr. Ackerman is running in the pripary. He*s my guv.

He.s my candidate. Butv if he were not there, I migbt run

as a write in. Now, he cancels, he withdraws. He cancels

the ... the election is canceledv and I can*t go forward

with my desire to be a Write in. Nowv thatês not fair and

that cuts out my rights. Tbis is not welt thought out and
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it ought to be defeated.''

Speaker Madiganz OTbe question is. #shatl the Amendment be

adopted?: Those in favor signlfy by voting *ave#, those

opposed b? voting #no.. Have all voted who uish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On this question there are 48

ea?es'. 66 *nos*. The Amendment fails. Are there an?

further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment 150, offered bv Representative

Petka-o

Speaker Madiganz nMr. Petka. Mr. Petkaon

Petka: ''Thank youf Mr. Speaker. J would respectfull? withdraw

Amendment #5O.H

Speaker Madiganz ''Withdraw the Amendment. Are there an? further

Amendments?n

Clerk O:nrienl ''Floor Amendment 9/51. offered bv Representative

Petka.n

Speaker Madigan: Oê4r. Petkae/

Petka: OThank vouv Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. Amendment

#51 would provide for a new offense calted *unlawful

procurement of an absentee ballote. Hhat this Amendment

basicall? would do4 would cover a situation where a person

is solicited with the intent to procure an absentee ballot

from another and who is commanded and encouraged or

requests another person to make a false statement In

procuring tbat absentee ballot. Hhat this would provide

for is a punitive sanctîon of a Class A Misdemeanor. ;nd

as one of the other speakers from this side of the aisle
A

stated earlier, sometimes we simplv must enforce our

electlon laws bv resort to tbe criminat law. This new

offense would basically punish the person who was

encouraging another to violate our election laws bv filing

a false statement. And as sucb, it is something which is

needed in tbis statev as was pointed out b? a report
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from a Federal Grand Jury that investigated election

irregularities after tbe 1982 election, and I would move

for its adoptionll

Speaker Madiganl êâdr. Greiman.o

Greiman: lThank you, hlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a shocking ... a shocking matter. when I

consider the Sponsor. Firstly, violation of tbe Election

Code is already a Class A Misdemeanor. 3ut this savs that

forgery, or someone who procures and solicits forgery,

which is a Class 3 Felony, will onl? be guiltv of a Class A

Misdemeanor. Now, apparently the Gentleman from Hill

Count? is fighting to reduce the penalties laid on these

people. canet believe it. He's soft on crime. ask a

:no: vote on this one.':

speaker Madîganz OThe question is. *Shal1 the Amendment be

adopted?e Those in favor signifv ... hlr. Petka.W

Petka: OYes, if I may respond briefly. Sir. I also am aware that

a person can be held accountable for the actions of

another, and perhaps that was what you alluded to. But

this ver? specificall? defines an area where the individual

who was soliciting another person to vîolate the electîon

law, would specificatlv be held under a ver? specific

provision to be a Class A Misdemeanor.o

Speaker dadigan: lThe question is4 *shall the Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor signify by voting eayeev those

opposed by votinq 'no'. Have a1l voted who wlsh? Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. 0n this

question there are *8 êavesev 65 *nose. The Amendment

fails. Are there an# further Amendments? Kr. iccracken.o

Mccrackenz OThank youm Mr. Speaker. Kr. Speakerv a lot of what

we have been talking about toda? is not the Sokidarity

mergerv wbich is tbe sublect of Senate Bill t0, but ites

the Amendments which uniformly fit in the category of
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election reform. He have been denied in the past,

specifically in the past House Committee Hearings, an

opportunity to present our conception of election reform.

No Amendments passed out. 0n1v bv a last minute agreement

between Leadership did the Republican side qet an Election

Bill out. Neither tbe Republican, nor the Democcatic

Election Bill, was ever called. Just to prove qr. Speaker,

that we are not tatking about the Solidarit: Partv, we are

talking about election reform, we are willing to withdraw

tbe subsequent Amendments to this Bill. 3ut we want you to

know. we want vour dembership to know, we want the press to

know that we are going to hold you to what ?ou*ve said

today about the merlts of thls... of these reform Bills.

These are up as Bills tomorrow. Re expect them to be

calted bv the Committee. We expect youv trui to your word,

to vote the merits as ?ou have indicated today. He expect

our legislation to be fairt? called in Committee, and to be

given a fair vote. It didn't bappen in the House Commîttee

Hearings. We are hoping that ?ou will give us a chance at

election reform in the next two weeks by considering the '

merits of these Bills - the merits of these Bills to which

many of vou in debate toda: have agreed are worth passage,

worth enacting into law. Al1 we are asking for, Mr.

Speaker, is a chance to have the Bills called and election

reform to be on the agenda of the Illinois General Assembly

this Session. Pursuant to that requestp pursuant to what

we believe is the good intehtion of a1l of us regarding

election reform, and specifically directing my remarks to

the press, we wlthdraw all of the subsequent Republican

Amendments to this Bil1.e

Speaker Madiganz Opursuant to the request of ... The Cbair

recogqizes Mr. CountrymanoN

Countrymanz OHe114 Mr. Speakerv respect our LeadersNip and what
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is happening herem but I realty ... I reallv Want to sav I

suspect weere Just going to take some time awav this

afternoon if we continue to argue these Amendments. But

this is a serious agenda. And it*s most serious to a1l of

us. But lt.s serious to al1 of tbe people of the State of

Illinois. And, Mr. Speakerv we have to get these election

Bills heard. People of this state have a right and an

opportunit: herev through the General Assembl?, for those

people that tbev sent here. Not Just me. Not just

Representative Slater. Not Just Representative Greiman.

But each rember should have an input in this process. He

were sent here with this as a duty. as a responsibilitv.

Now, in Chicago they said not too long ago that 50.000

people voted in the Chicago primarv whe were unauthorized

votersv illegall? voted. Nowm Fou can*t sa? that because

7,0004000 people voted in the last two vears, that tbe

election process machlnerv is working right. For those of

us Who were on the Recount Committeev we can*t say that we

were happy and pleased with evervtbing that happened out

there. Me know that elections are less than perfect.

Heere not perfect. But let*s iaprove the process and we

will witbdraw the rest of these âmendmentsT Rr. Speakerv

but we do it good faith. ând we do it in the good faitN,

Mr. Speaker, that you and the Members across the aisle

wi1l legitimately hear these Bills and vote your conscience

and participate in this process and take the partisan

politics out of this and put good government back in.

Thank vou./

Speaker 8adiganz ':Mr. Ewing.''

Ewing: lMr. Speaker, maybe the Ebairman of the Committee was

going to address the issue, but before we go on wlth thisv

I certainlv would like to have some commitment as to the

hearing on these Bilts this week or next week before the
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deadline.e

Speaker Madigan: OWe11, Gentlemen. let*s find out whoês speaking

for who. So4 Mr. Mccracken has said one thingm and Mr.

Ewing has another so ... He don.t want to make @r. Daniels

look foolishm do we? Mr. Ewing.''

Ewingz oNellv I don't know who looks foolish herev Kr. Speaker.

I don*t think it's Representative Daniels. I think ites

probablv the people of the State of Illinois who look

foolisb, or we look foolish in their sight because we can/t

have good election reform before one of your Committees,

nr. Speaker. You*re the Speaker of tbis House, not

Representative Daniels. Heêd be a good Speaker and some

dav will be. But what we ace asking for, Mr. Speakerv is

the right to have those Bills called. And vouere Mr.

*Faicnesse. Letes have tbe commitment, then. ând I think

that Representatîve Mccracken and I are saving the same

thing.o

Speaker Madigan: OIs Mr. Ronan in the chapber? Mr. Ronanz Nr.

Ronan? Could the Pages tr# and find Rr. Ronan? And the

Chair recognizes Nr. Huffo/

Huffz OYes, :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev with

regards to the issue that is n@w presentlv on the floor. as

the Chairman of the Election Laws Committeem I Just hope to

state as emphatically as I know hewv that the Republican

Bills wilt be called tomorrow before the Election Laus

Committeeoê'

Speaker Radiganz OYr. dccracken.'ê

McEracken: OMr. Huff, Will the ... a1l Billsm Democrat and

Republican, having to do with election reform be called and

voted upon tomorrow b? the Committeezê'

Huffl *No comment.''

Mccracken: eYou won*t comment on whether thev will be voted upon

tomorrow? And Fou expect us to stand back and take it at
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that?l

Speaker Madiganz HMr. Mccracken. #ou don't have to make more out

of tbis than... is ...e

Huff: ORr. Kccrackenv tbat#s the issue that J think ue/ll take at

the proper time, which is before the Election Laws

Eommittee, and not before. And those Bilts will be voted

on their merits.e

Speaker Nadigan: e'ir. Mccracken, 1 think the Gentleman responded

in the arfirmative to your question. So4 Kr. Black, do vou

seek recognition?''

Blackz OThank vou, very much, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I think we have seen here toda: perhaps

watershed în fairness: Mr. Speaker. And I ... you*re

noted for fairness. I certaînlyv in my tenure in the House

herev have no reason to doubt that you*re a man of your

word. a man of fairnessm and I think weeve heard from

Ehairman Huff. I think we saw something of a watershed

nature bere todav. He called approximately 50 Amendments

to a Bill and not one was challenged as to its germaneness.

So4 that gives me a qreat deal of hopev that indeed we*ll

see fairness tomorrowv and indeed these 3i1ls wilt be

called, and indeed they will be voted on. And in that

light, mr. Speaker. and given your propensit? for fairnessv

as not one Amendment was questioned as to its germaneness

today. I am confident that tbe Bills wîll be heard. and

indeed wî1l be called tomorrow. And I thank you, and I

thank Chairman Huff.e.

Speaker Madigan: f'Mr. Slater.''

Slater: ''Thank vou, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In good faithv the balance of these Amendments have

been wktbdraun. I don't know whv we had to do this as we

have had to do îtv ln order to focus attention on election

reform Bllls from this side of tbe aisle. I bave been in
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the General Assemblv for three years. The first year tbat

1 was here. we had an effective Ekection Committee. We

passed election laws. Se didn*t make major reform. but we

passed election laws. Last year, the Election Committee

didn't meet. And this year in 1987, we came lnto tbis Bod:

early, and we decided that we needed an Election taws

Committee. that the Election Committee would do somethlng

different and that the? would deal with an election

contest. As a result. the Election Law Committee didn't

meet uotil after the election contest had been decided.

âfter tbe etection 1aw contest was decided, we had a

meeting, an organizational meeting where we al1 sat down

and said ehello* to each other, and then we left. The next

week we had another meeting. And at that meeting we took

testimonvv but we didnft vote on any Bills. And tbe next

meeting. wbich was the only meeting that we had prior to

the deadline to get 8il1s out of Committeem nobodv was

there. And on an Attendance Roll Call from the prior week,

House Bill 2#*0 was passed out as a Democratic shell Bill.

When a great deal of dissent came from this side of t6e

aisle, it was decided somewhere along the wayv wellv tbe

Republicans can have a shell Bill too. So4 we gave them

1691. And then, neither one of the shell Bilks was able to

get put together properlvv evidentlv, and both Bîlls didn't

get called before the deadline. :o* etection reformv or

attention to an# kind of election issuesv it*s been tuo

full vearsv Mr. Speaker. And Senate Bitl tG is important

to the Democratic Party. I understand whv Senate Bi1l 10

is important to the Democratic Party. He had an Etection

Eommittee meeting last week. And, gee, ue only- heard one

Bill in that Election Eommittee. And that was Senate Bill

l0. And thates the Bill tbat#s before us today. I thank

you, Mr. Speaker. I thank youm Chairman Huff, for your
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representations that Republican Bills and Democratic Bills

in the area of Election Law are going to be called. ând I

trust that the will be fairl? heard and fairlv voted upon

in a nonpartisan manner. Thank Mou./

Speaker Madiganz ''Rr. Johnson. Rr. Jobnson.'z

Johnsonz oHe#ve gone through 52 Amenduents, and I guess we have

withdrawn another 20 some Amendments that basically are

efforts to trv to bring reform to the Election Code in

Illinois and to bring some common sense and fairness to

election 1aw in Illinois. And uniformly. those âmendments

toda? have been defeated, Just as they have been defeated

bv the process over the course of the last month or so and

Just as any semblance of fairness in election at a11 in

Illinols has been ftaunted for the last five months,

startîng with Weller-christeasen. to the refusal to call

Bills, to the iqnorance of the entire Ftection Committee

process, on through this process today. Alt so we can

salvage a Bl1l to address itself to a situation tbat was

created bv the inabilitv of a politicat Partv to control

itself. Now. I would suggest that weere goîng te make

laws in this state in that manner. and if weere going to

neglect the abilit: and the wiltingness of Legislators as

representing the people, to trv to bring some common sense

and fairness of the Election Codev to keep a Bill clean

that addresses itself in probably an unconstitutional way

to a narrow quirk that was created bv letharg? of one

political Party, tbat we*re here for tbe wrong reason. All

of us are here for tbe wrong reason and every vote that was

cast here is certainlv suspect. Weeve gone tbrough. we@ve

beaten a1l of the Amendments. He've flaunted the election

process, and now weere here trMing to say that we.re making

some sense of government. It doesn*t make anv sense at all

when you do things like we have done over the course of the
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last four or five months. and whether the voters recognize

that a pear from November is a different question. He#re

here to be responsible. Heere here to be fair. Heere here

to meet out Justice and those things that we talk about in

civics class, and a1l those things have gone down the drain

over the course of these months. I don*t know what we can

sa# at this point. We:ve beaten all the Amendments that

make sense. He have refused to call Bills. Ne have made

a mockery of the election process. We have allowed someone

that was eàected b: the people to get unseated, and someone

that didn*t win the election to be seated in his place: and

we#re here talking about good government. I would suggest

that a11 of us ought to be a little bit red faced when we

try to go back and look at the voters, and more

particularly the citizensv and tell them we have done

something about good government. We*ve tried on this side.

Nobody has a monopolv on Justice or fairness. But I would

suggest to you that we*ve got a little bit more equities on

this side than they do on the other-/

Speaker dadigan: 'êAt the request of Mr. McErackenm Amendments 52

throuqh 79 sball be withdrawn. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further âmendments.''

Speaker Madiganz nThird Reading. The ptan for the remainder of

the dav Wi1l be as followsz Immedîately after adjournment,

there will be a meeting of the Cities and Villages

Committee and tbere will be a meeting of the Transportation

and Motor Vehicles Committee. The previouslv scheduled

meeting of the lnsurance Committee sball be canceled at the

request of the Chairman. To repeat, the Insurance

Committee meeting will be canceled. The meetings of the

Cities and Villages Committee and the Transportation

Committee will proceed immediatel? after adlournment. A11
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Committees previouslv scheduled to convene at #z00 uill now

convene at :130. Are there any questions? The Chair

recognizes Mr. ounn.''

Dunnz OHhite we are on thism Rr. Speaker, 1 woutd like to

announce that House Judiciarv I Committee will convene

tomorrow morning at 9:00 a.m. The falehdar indîcates 8:00

aom.v but that Committee will convene tomorrow morning at

9:00 a.m.4 instead of 8:00 a.moçê

Speaker qadigan: OThe Gentleman Nas announced a change in

schedule. dudiciary I will not meet at 8:00 aem.v but

rather will meet at 9:00 aem. in the morning. The Cbalr

recognizes Mr. Terzichen

Terzichz OYes, Mr. Speaker. I would like to waive the

appropriate rule to hear Senate 8i11 1080 in the Executive

Committee tomorrow mornlng.o

Speaker Madigan: OMr. Terzich, would #ou state that again?l

Terzichz e'1 would like to waive the appropriate rule to hear

Senate Bill 1080 in the Executive Committee tomorrow at

9:00 awmll

Speaker Madigan: OWeell hold that Motion in abeyance. He*tl get

back to vouv Mr. Terzich. dr. Turner.o

Turnerr OThank you, Nr. Chairman. In the absence of the Chairman

for the Eonsumer Prokection Committeep I am to announce

that tbe Committee will still meet. It will be a verv

short meeting, and will start promptly at 4:30.$:

Speaker Madigan: OReturning to Mr. Terzich's Motion to suspend

the postinq requirements to permit the hearinq of Senate

Bill tG80. Mr. Terzich, have you gotten t6e agreement of

the Minoritv Spokesperson?-

Terzichz e#I believe so.o

Speaker Madiganz ''Mr. Rccracken, there iq a Motion to suspend t:e

posting requirement for a Senate Bill 1080. The question

is, 'Shalt the posting requirement be suspended for the
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purpose of hearing Senate Eill 1080 in the Executive

Committee tomorrow?* Is there leave? Leave is granted.

Is there anvthing further to come before the Body? Mr.

Keane. ;r. Keane.o

Keanez OThank you, Mr. Speaker. I Just wanted to alert and

remind the qembers of the Revenue Committee that the

meeting will start at 8100. A full Revenue Eommittee

meeting will start at 8100 a.m. tomorrow in Room tl8.

Thank you.e

Speaker Madiganz *Is there anvthing further to come before the

Body? There being nothing furtherm Mr. Mcpike moves that

the House do stand adlourned until 12:00 noon tomorrow.

Those in favor sa? eayee. those opposed sav *no.. The

*ayes. have it. The House does stand adlourned until 12100

noon tomorrow.e
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